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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, DECEMBER
Th#

life

-

1896.

4,

t

saving station at this port

closed Monday.

Borh
boy.

I

Holiday

A ntunber from this city attended the
funeral of Mrs. Boors of Ovorisol,
mother °f I’rof. II. Boers, last Friday.

mr/3m

Goods at Fair Prices.

Reliable

A. G. Mantlng
Thanksgiving day— -a

to Dr. and Mrs.

at Grfafsohap on

J

I

nr Nicholson,

man,

Is

now

a former Muskegon

Cuban

a colonel in the

-^^Novelties

army, fighting for the liberty of that

GOODS

GOOD TASTE
Is an

We

With

important factor in selecting a stock of Dress Goods.

pride ourselves on the beautiful g-oods

showing during the Fall. There

is

we have been

a great difference in

When

Dress Goods at the same price.

1

overtax them without knowing

mean

not only good serviceable fabrics, but stylish designs— close
imitation of goods that sell at 75 cents — not intrinsicallyas
is

very stylish

!

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT AT THE
WIDE-AWAKE STORE OF

includes, are to bo found in our on Tuesday afternoon Doe. 8.
The Thayer Lumber Co.’s mill No.
stock. Whatever the glass may be
at Muskegon shut down Saturday and
which you need, we can select it for will cot be started again. The other
you and supply it. Your eyes may mill of the company will run a month

be injured very easily. You can

Dross Goods at 30 cents a yard, for instance, we

good, of course, but if properly made up
and worth every cent of the price.

The Ladles Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give a. four o’clock tea at
that the word implies or the raaidencoof Mrs. F. I. Robinson,

or two next spring and then close.

WE TALK
About

all

island.

Your sight may be

John Vandersluis.

The

average yearly cut was 32,000,000feet.

it.

An

oil war is on at Fenoville,and

failing without Standard Oil Co. now sells oil

at

the

Our

Scents.

The miuse is that most of the oil used
there was bought from the Independent
things, you should know the exact Redoing Oil Co., of Oil City, Pa., and
condition of your eyes by having the Standard people want to freeze out
your being aware of

it. Above

all

with useful and

store just sparkles

ornamental Novelties

Holiday trade.

for

A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs at
from 1c to $1.00 each.
Head Rests from 15c to 75c each.

the other concern.

them examined by

FANCY WORK
If

intended for Christmas, should be begun

until just before the Holiday season

and

a competent

Op-

now.

then work nights

bettePf now that the disturbance and

BEGIN NOW
selections at once, while the assortmentis

com-

plete-cost is no more and the results will be more satisfactory

you and your friends. It is almost needless to say that
are headquartersfor everythingin the Fancy Work line.
to

we

the electionis over.
They Iflo not look for prices to advance
rapidly, but expect good horses to
briogdair prices and bo in fair demand.

each.

Fur Muffs from $1.00

A.

I.

KRAMER,

At the Van der Veen Block, Holland, Mich.

to

$2.50 each.

Th^fqisa movement on foot to sethere’s nothing in the whole cure Iffiiforrn laws as to the killing of
range of Optical Appliances that we deer ia Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsift. As it is now the hunters follow
cannot provide at reasonableprices.
state to the other and have a
iore than two months long, and
deer are slaughteredin con-

i

W.

Sec the new Novelty Dress Goods just received,

And

NCXt
a

r

R,

STEVENSON

We

ffivC Sl>KclAI'Low Pkici-s on all

What makes a more
mas Present than

gest of Holland's water system
^ksgiving day the department

our

-4 Novelty Dress Patterns.

wCIV

i

BARGAINS,

YOUliS FOR

$1.50 each.

Beautiful Lace Collars, 85c to $1.50

We Make These Examinations excitementof

FREE OF CHARGE.

to

Drapes from 15c to 75c each.

dent that from now the demand will be

Don’t wait

and do poor unsatisfactory work.

Make your

Feather Boas from 29c

Hof|e dealers in Chicago are confitician.

substantial Christ-

a nice

Dress Pattern?
..

15c
Per Yard.

to throw eleven streams three

OPTICIAN.

igh. But the pressure broke
e mains."— Grand Haven News,
r part of the item is not corsmall sewer pipe broke on ac-

Office at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store.
count

LOCALISMS.

<}{

the rush of water into

EVERYBODY TALKS ABOUT THOSE LARGE SOFT

it.

59C

Blankets

A pHjmber’s license was granted to
Wm. ftist at the council meeting this
week.;- Mr. Post has taken the
jobe ii plumbing in the Van Dyke

Muskegon'selectric road will be sold blocl^ itorner of River and Ninth streets
January 5.
the residenceof Win. H. Horning on
Seaton Arends and family of Saugastreet and the residence
tuck have moved to this city.
on West Twelfth
~
The family of Lewis Smith has moved

A Pair

at auction on

Holiday
Presents
-AT-

C. A.

Stevenson’s

JEWELRY STORE.

John Vandersluis

street.’

from Saugatuckto this city for the winter.

The “magniseope"drew

a

mrr^ooBs.

great many

•-Mv

people to the opera house on Monday,

Life saving crews on the east shore Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
of Lake Michigan have gone out of The entertainment was well worth attending and gave good satisfaction.
commission.
The
magniseope is on the plan of a
The number of deer shot in the upper
stereopticanwith the addition of mopeninsula alone this year is estimated at
tion imparted to all the pictures. It
over 3,000.
shows a wonderful advance in that line
H. W. Kiekintveid,John Karssen of invention.
and II. R. Doesburgshot twenty quail
The next state senate will contain
Wednesday.
four bankers, six lumbermen, two real
Student Van Arendonk preached in
estate dealers,three merchants, three
the First Reformed church at Grand
insurancemen, three lawyers, fuur
Haven on Sunday.
farmers, one mine manager, one manuTaking a census of the earth will be facturer, one sailor,one miller, one
one of the celebrationsof the advent of stone quarry manager, two ministers.
the twentieth century.
The oldest is 64 and the youngest 31;
The new tank wagon of the Standard while the average age is about 47. SenOil company made its appearance on ator Savidge will be one of the younger
our streets Monday.
members.

N. B.—

We

have at our store for a few days a line of Ladies’ and

Children’s Jackets and Capes that will be closed out very cheap.

WE LEAD THE PROCESSION
-WITH

Cutters

--

and

Sleighs.

'

Watch

Grand Haven taxpayers will have to
A lot of burned wheat and charred
pay $2.50 taxes on every $100 assessed wreckage was washed ashore near Sauvaluation this year. Last year it was gatuek a few days

Christmas!
We

are going to spring

some ’stunners’ on you.

HERE ARE A FEW

ago. Five boards
name “Tug, L. B. JohnRev. Morcuss of Alto, Wis., will be son," a life buoy marked “J. Keteham"
installedas pastor at the Second Chris- and unburned portions of some boat's
tian Reformed church at Grand Haven bulwarks suggest disasters.The tug
next Sunday.
Johnson capsized in Chicago harbor
$4.34.

Our space from now until

:

hearing the

Dr. A. 13. Lee, the optician, has several days ago. The origin of the
moved his office and can now be found burned wheat is a mystery. A Milwaukee paper however believes it a
with Dr. J. A Mabbs over the First
fake report and says that both these
State bank.

(Tlil* cul

Latest Style and

300 Ladies’ Lace Pins, worth from 50c to $3.00,

Going

at

from

25c

to

$1.50

Set Nut Picks, with Crack, regular price $1.00,

Our

price

49c

Silver Berry Dish, worth $4.00, warranted

Quadruple plate, at

&

Breyman

$2.49

There Is considerable talk in South
The followingfrom an old Grand
Haven that the narrow guage will bo
Haven
Clarion will revive memories
extended to Holland, via Saugatuck
of
the
great
pigeon times of the Spring
during the coming year.
of the early (iU’s: Immense Hocks of
For the first time in the political hispigeons have bjen passing over Grand
tory of the United States there is
Haven within the last few days. Their
this year, a woman elector. She
number may be counted by millions.
was eiecied on the Bryan ticket.
We saw one flock, which, estimating
At Grand Rapids the silver! tea have the speed of Hying at one hundred
organized with Charles R. Sligh as miles an hour, must have been 140
president,George F. Richardsonseere miles long. Large numbers have been
tary and Charles II. Leonard treasurer. shot. We are informed that they are

Genuine BELKNAP

BOBS— Lightest, running, atro„eest,ana
best all around sleigh on the market: price nearly as low as common
goods. Buy no other.

Complete line S1IELLERS (improved): FEED CUTTERS, POWERS, and
Grinders,PerfectionWashers, (every family should have one); Carriages, BELKNAP WAGONS, (lead them all); Harvesting Machinery
(improvedfor '07- world's best) and Machinery of all kinds.

HORSES,

light and heavy

Harness,

etc., etc.

“COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE

Van der Ploeg n(,fct*n? Pigeon Creek, about 0 miles
This u-m
will be
^TmporS)
''Cgr,''t REPA1"8
have his office a. the music store south
south of
of Grand Haven. Thl*
h« a
„
of H. Meyer & Son and taxes can bo grand rendezvous for sportsmen.
paid there commencingnext Monday.
The steamer City of Kalamazoo!
burned at her dock in Soutli Haven on
The schooner Mishicottformerly a
Monday morning and two of her lireZEELAND ................ «nd ............ HOLLAND, Seventh St.
frequent visitor here has been bought
men,
Robert Van Ostraud and Joe
by Saugatuck parties and will be used
,,rlVforeaUh0ne 0OnneCt,On
and Holland.ton*. F,ikk communication
Lang and the stewardess perished.
for gathering fruit, along the KalamaThe
steamer
belonged
to
the
H.
W.
zoo river.
Williams line, between South Haven
The Fennville Herald t-ays that “eviand Chicago was rated a iirstclass pas- «—
-HALF RATESdently the combinationon fruit packSmoked Herring only ten cents a bo:
senger boat and had tied up for the CANADIAN HOLIDAY EXCURat Will Botsford & Co.
ages is “busted" and another season the
winteraweek ago but the crew
SIGNS,
price will probably be somewhere near
Go to C. A. Stevenson'sjewelry iton
not yet been discharged. Cause of the Dec. 17, 1$ and 19 the C. k W. M.
right."
for your IIolMay Presents.
lire is unknown. Only the hull remains ?:nf
^•.!inCh 'V1* M’11 excursion
In the northwesternstates the mer- aad the ta ie.bout W0.000.id to
Go to the River street meat marke
cury has been playing way below zero fully insured. Most of our citi- uary 7, 1897.
for your tine t-b-ak* and meats.
the past week or more. The November zens will remember the sinking of
Den Herder & Witvliet.
Geo. Ddlaven, G. P. A.
just closed was the coldest known for
Saugatuck steamer by the same
77”
Call at Den Herder & Witvliet foi
the past fifteen years.
u few years
8ellin2 Cllbb*lf«fast ut one your meats Next to Brouwer's furni
a ww joan
< ont
Will Botsford & Co.

a&to

will

3'°U

,

Absolutely pure, perfectlyharmless,
invariably reliable are the qualities of One Minute Cough Cure. Jt
never fails in colds, croup and luou
troubles. Childrenlike it because it is
pleasant to take and it helps them.

Have you seen the Embroidered and
Center pieces and Doilies on exhibition
inJ. Vandersluis’ window? These are a
few of the many pretty things the
LadiesGuild«-f Grace Episcopal church
will have for sale at their Bazaar next

.

month.

V

_

i L. Kramer.
Buy your Holiday Presents of

Good advice: Never leave home on a
C. A. Stevenson.
iourney without a bottle of ChamberBuy
your
cigars
of
Will BuUford A
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by H. Walsh, Drug- Co. We have the best fi cent cigar sold
in Holland. Six for 25 cents.
!

,

I

FA KM."

H. DE KRUIF,

Corner Eighth and Market.

LADIES.

a.90Vtment, qualityi

everything We

purchased three (3) car-loads of sleighs and are in positionto give
you best value for your money.

City treasurer Henry

Hardie.

Finish,

prices for the times. Quantity means price in

boats are safe.

Eight-day,half-hour strike Clock,
Regular price $3.50, now

dots not representthe style.)

-

bclwwn

i
had
|

be
name
V‘

ul

the

aeo
ago. I

each.

ture store.

Ottawa County

Times.

Weather

Beautiful

And FALL WORK

GOODJtOADS.
Farinrr’* Hmalbln ldf» on
the RimiU yurntlon.

stop paying rent and 'mo?*

ago ui
soon H

was

at

the iu
ago In
gUCtisI

rebuil

move!
Tin
hold

i

firm

i

one t
nounc
cotnpl

comb

Gram
copicc
frienc

matto
ing ii
bonus

men.
tract
large

exp
be pu
thong
opera
good
is

or spring

fall

;

1

The

Cheap

AT—

leadii

LOWEST

& W.
done
t

WHY

la

GRAND

1

count

WHEN

busin

Mi
Th(

way

around from one house

Lumber

theg

in

The question of whether

Some referencebuned upon tele- unprecedented sale abroad of; The basic prloel pies of successful
planting is best for atrawlk'rrics
depends
graphic forccuHts has already been ^ nR‘l :cu,i manufacturedgoods. peach culture In Connecticutnre thus
to
the
largely
upon
the
local <'iM)ditlonnas well
made to the annual report of Snore- The largest market for our products Utod by .1 H. aIo in a paper
as on the In dividual who intends to grow
tary of Agriculture,but the report I* admitted to be the home market United States Pomologlst, and be a-lth:
“On these ten commandments bang them. Many articleswhich appear in
itself, which has just boon issued, but tho export trade is the regulaour farm journals arc often misleading
touches upon many subjects to tor, tho balance-wheelfor domestic most of tho law and all the profits: (I)
owing to these facts
High,
dry
or
sand-loam
soil.
(2)
l
arewhich a fresh interest lias lately trade, and the interest of the manuFall planting intho southern states usuful
selection
of
varieties
most
hardy
In
been communicated, and to which a facturer as well as of the farmer is

We

up on

and

Stniwlterry 1‘lMiitlnic,Full or Spring.
h V"l,ar''

Exchange

al on

its

j

The

com pi

and

(JUO to the

JUST THINK
OF

r<

follow

pm

exports, but this WU8

time was when stones wore reference at this time will not be found in the most rapid possible in- fruit hud. (.*1) Vigorous, healthy seed- ally g ves good results,through the eastern and middle states the practice is
thought to have value for fencing pur- out of place. Among the topics crease of the export of farm products ling stocks budding from bearing trees
to another.
strongly condemned while for this
poses, but now many a farmer would dealt with in tho report none General prosperity,thesec'y says of undoubted purity and health. (4)
latitude, fair results have been obtained.
Trees
given
entire
jiossossion
of
the
gladly give his old walls to anyone who possessesgreater interest than the depends absolutelyon agricultural
The two main objects of fall planting
land
from
the
start.
(5)
Thorough
would make a clean job of removing Secretary's discussionof the con- prosperity, and any commercial
them. Others, more progressive,would dition of tho agricultural class. system which will increase with culture from the opening of spring till are, to secure a part of a full crop tho
do tho drawing, providedsome yaWn- He says that 72 per cent of the celerity, and extend with certainty, the new growth is well along. (0) Lib- succeeding season by setting the plants
ing chasm was opened near at hand U> farms in the United States occu- the export of our farm products eral annual manuring, broadcast, with in August, or to finish some of tho
IT!.
receive them, where they would bo for- pied by the owners are absolutely' will be of the utmost advantage to commoieialmanures rich in potash and spring work by setting late in the seaever out of sight and doing some good. free from mortgages or other in- agriculture ‘and all those interested phosphoric acid, and lacking in nitro- son.
The month of August is quite apt to
There are thousands of miles of coun- cumbrances.Out of e:xh 1,0(10 in its profitable expansion, and gen. (7) Low. leading and close annuWe can sell you houses and try highwaysthat need only thoroughthat
political
economy
which
best
al
pruning
for
the
first
five
years.
(8) have some dry *calher, which is often
farms but 282 are mortgaged, and
lots at prices from •700,
underdrainlng, and properly rounded three-fourths of the money repre- advances the interest of the agri- Keep out most borers with some suit- disastrousto the immature plants; im$750, $850, $!»00, $1,200,
surface an the necessarygutters to sented by the mortgages is for the culturist furnishes the best impetus able wash and dig out all others. (!») mature, because they have not roots
$1,500. Easy terms for take care of the surface water to make
purchase of the farms or for money to the manufacturerof the United Search for traces of yellows every week ha>dy enough to bear transplanting at
payments.
them permanently good roads.
borrowd to improve them. The States, for his best customers are of the growing season, and at first sign that time. New plants which have
It will be remembered that the worst Secretary refutes the idea prevail- farmers and those who depend di- pull up and burn- every infested tree. grown since spring will have just fairly
pieces of road are apt to be very bard ing that the farms of the west and rectly for pVofit upon the prosperi- (10) Thin the fruit so that there shall secured foothold and are easily killed
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
when separated from the mother plant
never be what is termed a full crop.
and smooth at certain seasons, and if south are more heavily burdened ty of farmers.
and tho roots distured.
wo get rid of trouble caused by too with mortgages than those of the
BARGAIN PRICES.
AIOKK GOOD HOADS.
The magnetic attraction of Holiday If the plants are set in the fall they
much wet, freezing and thawing in- cast and northeast.States along
Goods, at Martin & Huizinga is astonIlt'rf
In
tli«
IMhii
of
hii
OttHWit
County
will not start growing enough so as to
cluded, we make that certain season 12 the North Atlantic, he says, are
ishing.
Enfcluour.
bo able to protect themselves from
months long each year.
quite heavily incumberedwith farm
Why Fruit Trrw* Die.
Editor of The Evening Press: In
winterkilling,but should they winter
Let the commissionersof highways mortgages, and New Jersey carries
Why so many nursery grown trees safely, tho ground in which they arc
Holland City
select portionsof the road most in need a debt of this kind greater iu pro- regard to goo-j roads: First, we
die when transplantedis torsly and set will become packed hard so that tho
of improvement and where the land portion to its farm valuationsthan want a county engineer in place of
truthfullystated in Bulletin No. 20 of
vines will not make as rapid a growth
owners would agree to fill a ditch with any state in the Union. The fre- our county surveyor, for though
Real Estate
the Oklahoma Experiment Station. It
us those set in tho spring.
stones if the town would do the dig- quent claim that the farmers arc al- we once in a while find a man of
says: Among the causes of failure Of course this all applies to general
ging and covering. Tho ditch should most universally in debt, despon- fine ability in tho county surveyor’s
J. C. POST, Manager.
have been the following: Failure to
planting for market but where only a
be in tho center of tho road, propc*rly dent and suffering, he declares to office, that official is not generally
prepare
tho land before trees arrive: small patch is needed for house use, it
graded and provided with outlets, tho be without any foundation,a bclit- selected for Ins knowledge of enwant this hurried and imperfect planting: high is possibleto start a bed in August from
same as if draining the land was the tlemcnt of agriculture,and an in- gineering work.
heads, exposing tho body of the tree to
which many berries may be picked the
solo object. The width and depth of dignity to every intelligent and official to have entire charge of all
sunscaldsand
attacks of borers. Plantfollowing season. Should there be any
the ditch should be governed by the practical farmer. The farmers,he the public work in the county, as
ers are urged to set strong, healthy one who intends to set this fall, I should
needs of tiie ease and the amount of says, are not mendicants nor wards roads, bridges and drainage, pretrees, in well prepared soil, plowed
cisely
as
a
city
engineer
has
charge
advise him to give the plants a protecstones available/or filling. The depth of the government to be treated to
—
deep and sub-soiled,first pruning the tion of a mulch of either straw or leaves
of eartli above the stones is also a mat- annuities,but the representativesof the public work in a city.
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
This officer should be appointed roots to one or two inches in length, and report his success through the
ter of experience and judgement. The of the oldest, most honorable,
which will cause them to strike down Farmer.
above isoot a new theory or untried ex- most essential occupation of the by the board of supervisors,on the
PRICES.
deep into the soil. Start the head fifcivil
service
plan,
from
consideraB. A. Wood,— Michigan Farmer.
periment, a portion of my farm road human race, upon which all other
having received similar treatment vocations depend for subsistence tion of his fitness for the position, teen to eighteen inches from the ground
to be removable only for cause. and lean the tree to the southwest. “Excuse me,” observed the man in
many years ago, and still proving sat- and prosperity.
And he should have a rating that Then the top will shade the trunk, pre- spectacles,“hut I am a surgeon,and
isfactory.In many places where
GO TO
The secretarythen touches upon
vent sunseald and attacks of , borers. that is not where the liver is.” “Never
stones are not to be had, free or other- the stress competition which the will command ability and character
you mind where his liver is,” retorted
RAPIDS
Give
frequent and shallow cultivation the other. “If it was in his big toe or
Our township highway commiswise, tile draining would do the roads American farmer is called upon to
to keep in the moisture which the deep- his left ear DeWitt’sLittle Early Rismore good than the same cost expended meet, and calls attention to the sioners and pathmasters should also
ly subsoiled land has caught during ers would reach it and shake it for him.
be
appointed
inthesame
manner
by
iu any other manner.
nearly 2,000,000 of farms of eighty
winter and spring. Grow only hoed On that you can bet your gig-lumps.”
the
township
board,
and
they
should
Our road-reform scribes and orators acres each given away by the govYour Teeth Become Useless?
L. Kramer.
crops, if any, in a young orchard,and
are pretty unanimouson one point, viz., ernment under the Homestead act look to the county engineer for
Bear in mind
Buy your shelf paper of M. Van Putnone at all in an old one, except peas or
that good roads cost just 810,000per of 1800 during the past thirty years instructionand specification as to
ten and get 24 sheets for 6c.
clover
to
be
left
to
decay
on
the
land.
mile. But none of them ever tell us and to the amount donated under their township work.
A.
The pathmastfir, next to the
how many miles of road we have, or how the Timber Culture law, equivalent
The old lady was right when she said
much the proposed improvements to over 550,000 more farms of the county engineer, is the most im- the child might die if they waited for
I
makes elegant new ones
would cost per acre. Where roads are same size. He says that lands long portant of the road officials in the the doctor. She saved the little one's
at from
county,
for he lias most of the work life with a few doses of One Minute
laid out in squares of one mile each, tilled and rendered partially inferFor Infants and Children.
to do, both in building and repair- Cough Cure. She hud used it for croup
every 040 seres calls for two miles of tile could not, of course, enhance in
L. Kramer.
$5 to
SET. road, costing at tho price named above
•
Tho faevalue and sell in competitionwith
ti&iie
!cn
Hurried Her lIiiKbuiid.
Under
the
present
arrangement,
•fir?
$31.25 for each acre. Such improving virgin soil donated by the governelguturo
vrappir.
ef
employed as he is, only a few days
Hillsdale, Nov. 30.— Tho McIntyre
as I have indicatedcould be done at a ment, and that no legislation relain a season, and only one or two block, owned by the present judge of
cost to the town of one dollar per rod, tive to the public domain has been
seasons in his lifetime, we can pro Date, burned last night. Tho only Ladies Gold Watches cheaper than
exclusiveof putting in the stones— $320 so directly inimicalto the farmers
never hope for our pathmastersto occupants were Frank Scoville and bis ever atC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
a mile, just one dollar per acre of ad- who had bought and paid for the
become useful and profitableser- wife, Margaret, two eccentric characFlue MeatK.
joining land. Any enterprising town lands upon which they had lived
vants
in the building and repairing ters. There was a scene a the PresbyIf you want a nice tender, juicy roast
could stand a few miles of such road- and labored, it being imposj^g for
of our roads. This results from a terian church where Scoville was in at- or a fine cut ot-atoakor lamb, call at the
making every year, and what are nowv farmers in ihe old slatos
J. A.
lack of opportunity,not from lack iendance,when the alarm was sounded. meat market of A. Michmersbuizenon
its worst mafia rouM-wwa -bo-4to-~begtr TifiTysell Their products in eompethe corner of College ave and Nth str.
Li
The church doors were suddenly
Some expect to see all surplus stones tition with those of the newer states of intelligence. He must have
' “ : t?rocrwetPrintirig'TTouse,
GENERAL KEI’AIR SHOP.
time and opportunity to learn. flung open and in plunged Mrs. Scoville
crushed by machineryand used on the grown upon lands which cost their
Without
instruction as to what to with her hair streaming and he eyes
North River St., Holland.
Any
person desiring any work done
roads, but, besides the cost, ' not one- owners nothing.
do, or how to do, or the appliances blazing, looking for her husband. The such as repairing sewing machines,
quarter of the country highways will
In the next place Secretary Morwherewith to do, without plan or ushers brought her husband to the ves- locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maever have enough heavy trafficon them
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
ton refers to the impression that
method or pre-arrangement of any tibule and with one jump Margaret had Zalsman on Eighth street, in the baseto make good roads of broken stones.
greater rates of interest are charged kind, whitout experience or even
him by the collar. Another jerk and ment of the American Hotel, next door
A strong argument in favor of mak- for money loaned upon farms than
an idea of what constitutes a good they were Hying off the steps together to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 34tf
ing our own roads in our own way, and
for that loaned upon other kinds of
road, lie calls out the people once a while a howl of anguish arose from the
at the least cost, is that we may thus
real estate. He declares that the
year
to work out their road tax; man us the woman dragged him off to HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND
have some good roads to use while we rate of interest charged on mortgaand knowing as little as the path- help extinguish the llaraes.
are waiting for a law that will provide ges upon residential property o^her
GLASSES FITTED
master about what to do or how to
a state engineer, to instruct a county
than farms averages eighty-four do, they scratch the dirt a little
FITS
CORRECTLY.
engineer to direct' the town engineer to hundredths of 1 percent, less than
here, kick a stone out of the road Tho facim
ilailo
have bis subordinates survey and map the rate of interest charged upon
eTory
there, and cut down a few thistles dg&atttre
wtappoi. By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
out their respectivelocalities and send
ing

!>*»>’

tul

1

are botlf hero. They re*
mind you that it is time to A Xvw York
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farm loans. In seventeen states in another place. Then they go
the results to headquarters, iu order the average rate charged on the
home, their road tax worked out
that somebody may, at some time, toll latter is less than that demanded
It can readily be shown that in
a full line of all sizes in stock us how, if not when, we may have good
for loans upon other residential in this way more than one-halfa
roads.
at the
property. In two states the rates million dollars leaks out of the road
Perhaps people generally are looking a e the same upon urban and rural
fund every year.
too far away, and too high up, for im- real estate.
Pennsylvania,
It is right and just for the towns
provement in roads. A town can do Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
and cities to help to build and mainany ordinary piece of work for less ex- Kentucky, Michigan, Wisconsin,
tain the country roads, for these
pense that would bo required for the Iowa, Kansas, Texas and Alabama
are the very arteries through which
county to do the same. A supervisor the rates of interest are less for
they draw their very life blood.
gets twice as much per day when the money secured by farm mortgages
Perhaps it would be well to secure
county pays him as when his own town than for money secured by other
the co-operationin this work of the
is to foot the bills. Unless the state
realty. In five states, including Michigan Association of Surveyors
should make roads more economically Kansas, the differencein favor of

In
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prices very reasonable.
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Give me

a call.

TIM SLAGH,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
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West Eighth St., near cor. River.
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Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
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than

it does the capitaland oilier state
the farmer is from one-fourth to
works, the less state roads the better one-half of 1 per cent., and in Texas
for all concerned, excepting, of course, it is over 1 per cent. If a western

those who would thereby be given easy farmer pays a higher interestthan
places with good pay. I have seen ex- the eastern, so, also, he says, does
Gov. Flower's road object lesson at the western merchant, common
Clinton prison, made in part by convict carrier or manufacturer. In the
labor, and wondered much whether it western states, during the last ten

any less than if done by years, there has been a steady
contract with a private individual. maintenance of land values in nearMuch of the road improvement litera- ly all sections, and in some an enture of recent years bears indications hancement. The increase of farmof being furnished by those who have land values between 1880 and 1800,
never taken off their coats to do any reported by the farm occupants
cost the state

real road work.

Pf

bati had years

Burn

all

ExaminationFRHE. OOlce days Monday and

the wood cut out of black

Tuesdayand Tuesday evening of each week.

and raspberries, so as to destroy the

Ofllce

eggs of insects.

Keep

FOR SALE!
OR EXCHANGE FOR
CITY PROPERTY.

the ground freezes.

Bank up young apple trees to

the

Twenty acres of good fruit and
farming land. Good house and barn,
groat tendency to keep the mice and
excellentwater. 000 grape vines,
and Engineers, which has a con- rabbitsfrom girdling them.
200 apple trees, 25 pear trees— all
vention at Lansing early in JanuaToo little attention is paid to the
ry. This body of men has a repu- quince as a market fruit. What few bearing. For particulars enquire of
tation and influence with the legisgrowers there are in the country find
G.
lature. F. Hodgman of Climax,
the business a very paying one, and
29First State Bank.
Mich, is their secretary.
there is room for more without crowdH. C. Pearsons.
ing the market.
Ferrysburg,Michigan, Dee. 1.
s^1:5r.'18a6'
With a growing young orchard the
A WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Grand Rapids Press.
farm will augment in value in your own
A. M. p.m.
The length of life may be increased eyes as well as in those of your neigh- Lv. Grand Rapids....
8 80 1 251 6351100
by lessening it's dangers. The majori- bor, and you will be very independent Ah. HoIIhihI .........
y no 2 0(1 7 25 12 00
Ah. Chicago .........
8 oo flfxi '680
ty of people die from lung troubles. in naming a figure.
I'.M.r.M.IP.M.lA.M.
These may be averted by promptly
A. M.'l\ M.
using One Minute Cough Cure.
7 20j 00 11 sol
Soothing and not irritating,streng- Lv. Chicago
L. Kramer.
A.M.
thening, and not weakening, small but Lv. Holland .........
12 25 0 40 6 00
height of fifteen Inches;it will have a

tf
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An. Grand Rapids...

pills.

theZ

GRAND

Zeeland.
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Traverse City ...
Pctoskey ........
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26|1080 6101
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Allegan and Muskegon Division.

Steam Dye Works

.......

W. MOKMA.

CHICAGO

—

themselves,more than offsets the
All that is newest and best in Christ- effective—such are the qualities of IX*
Generally speaking, the easiest way entire interest charged for the demas noveltiesawaits your inspection, at Witt's Little Early Risers, tho famous
to right a wrong is to “write” it, and it cade in most of the great agricultulittle
L. Kramer.
Martin & Huizinga.
does seem as if there were some people ral states of the west and south.
Notice toKuliHcriHem.
From South Dakotn.
who make it a religiousrite to do that In Kansas and Nebraska the inIf
you
are
a year or more in arrears
Minneselu, S. D., April 4, 1805.
kind of reforming.— J. A. I lark in N. crease of land values exceeded the
on tho Times we would kindly ask you
“Wheeler
&
Fuller
Medicine
Co.,
CeY. Tribune.
entire incumbrance, principal and dar Springs, Mich.,— Enclosedfind 50
to remit. It takes money to run a
interest, and in the states of Wash- cents for one bottle of Adironda; I have
And Cleaning Establishment.
Tlicro In Nothing So Good.
newspaper ofilco and you should not
ington and California was nearly taken two bottles and find great relief:
neglect this. No matter whether it is
There
is
nothing
just
as
good
us
Dr.
in
fact,
I
feel
that
I
am
almost
cured.
Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, etc.,
twice as great. Where the interest
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
After the doctors gave me up and said only one dollar each, in the aggregate
cleaned or dyed in a superior manner.
Coughs and Colds, so demand it and do was highest the increase in value it would bo impossiblefor me to last any it amounts to a good, largo sum.
Goods received and returned by ex- not permit the dealer to sell you some was greatest.
time, I got your medicine of Mr. Mcpress.
substisuto. He will not claim there is
Kone, of Spearfish, to try as a lost reIn
another
place
the
secretary
Buy one of Parker’s Fountain Pens
Ostrich Feathers cleaned and dyed anything better, but in order to make
sort. 1 had neuralgia of the heart and
at Stevenson’s jewelry store, they are
touches
upon
the
exports
of
our
more
profit
he
may
claim
something
in all shades.
have been an invalid for three years.
tho finest in the world!
Gentlemen’s made-up garments Dyed else to be just as good. You want Dr. agricultural products. He directs The first dose of Adironda1 took helped
King’s New Discovery because you attention to the fact that during tlie me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
i lb Rubber Bands assorted sizes.
or cleaned and handsomely pressed by
know it to be safe and reliable,and
Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Regular price $1.06 go for 35c at M.
fiscal year just ended the exported
steam, equal to new.
guaranteedto do good or money reCure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100 Van Pulton.
funded. For Coughs, Colds, Consump- products of American farms aggre- doses, 50c. Bold by H. Walsh.
Repairing done in the best style.
tion and for all affectionsof Throat, gated $570,000,000, an increase of
YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW
DRY CLEANING A SPECIALTY. Chest and Lungs, there is nothing so $17,000000
L'hnlco MohIh
.....
over the preceding year.
got wall paper for 3 cents per roll at
of all kinds— roasts,pork chops, veal, Jay Cochran’s, North River street.
Works and main office 24 South Divis!^l boul^lbcu'l
'ili j I” “l1'1*? of
“ 'folltog lamb, smoked meats lard, etc., fresh
ion St. Branch office 20 Fountain St.
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree!0,T in t,,(1 percentage of agncuRur- and clean ut A. Michmcrsbuizcn,south
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
J al
products exported to the to- River street.
at L. A. Stratton's.
RAPIDS, MICH. «fc Son,

MCGREGOR’S

with Dr. Mnbbs, over First State Hank.

it in mind, that like begets like,

much so among

plants as it does
among animals.
There is no advantage in mulching
strawberry plants or fruit trees until
as

LEE’S

of experience at A. B.

Optical Parlors.Satisfactoryguaranteed.

Ilorth'iilture.

>i. P. M. P. >!. A. M.
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DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN

R. R.

J

Ly- Grand Rapids .............. ^7 (In S/j
Ail. Detroit......... ........ 11 in r, 4o!lo ?0
*• m. p. m. r. M.
Lv. Detroit... ................... 7 40, I 10 fl 00
Ah. Grand Rapids ............. 12 ». 5 30 10 45
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.IP,

H

P. M,

iSance**"°n n11 trnlnS* Kt‘nt8*5 c,'nlH for any
GKO. DrHAVKX. Gen. Puss Agt.

WITH SAVINGS DKl'ABTM ISN'T.

1'

Oomer Rlghth nud River StrooU,
HOLLAND, MICH.
MiUMihid ISJS. fiUtr/H>rattd at a
in

Hobcit Van Ostrando of this place, and
Jos«-|ih tand of Covert, who were on
the boat, were overcome by smoke ami
burned to death. Three other men es*
INTERcapH without their clothing. Van Ostrando was a single man, hut Land
had a family. The origin of the tiro la

Bank WOULD YOU BELIEYE'nkws of the state.

Holland CityState

The MUtemrnt of Nome One In Holland MICHIGAN ITEMS THAT WILL
EST OUR READERS.
quicker Than home One In Florida I
.Stuff Dank

tSqo.

Supposing you had backache,a weak or

kinds of
Plain and Fine
All

ulwr* orttir unknown.
lame back, a worn-out,listless feeling that
Interest paid on certificates.
Stntr rirkrd Up llrni mid Thrrr and Hrl*lg Deal In Copper .M loci.
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
Loans made.
portrd by THrantpli — MuiuniMryof
Houghton,Mich., Nov. 27.-A deal by
$50,000 •ome one in Florida who had l>een cured, Kvriiti of the I’li.tF«w l>ay«.
which German capitalists acquire
D. B. K. Van Haaltk, • President. would you believe it 7 Not these days when
Hay City, Mich., Nov. 27.— An at- possession of five Houghton copper
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. so many claims are made by unscrupulous tempt to wipe out n whole household mines was practicallyclosed WednesC. Ver SOHURB,
Cashier. persons; we think not. Hut if some one
day evening. The mines are the Huby a novel plan was made at the home
ron, Grand Portage, Sheldon, Colombia
right here in Holland,some one you can of Mrs. Hiram Cone, of Adams street.
and Isle Itoyale. The purchase price
see, can inquire alraut, can satisfy you that Her family consists of two small chilwas under $175,000,but the merging of
what he says is true, “ that would be difler- dren, an apprentice girl and Mlsi the five propertiesand development on
Parker, a dress-maker.Mrs. Cone no- a large and modern scale 'Will require
ent,” wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the
ticed that her coni and wood were an additional$1,000,000. Work for 500
kind of proof we are going to give you about mysteriously disappearing and she
to 1,000 men will he furnished by the
a remedy for backache and all complaints mode u remark within the hearing of consolidated properties.
| n neighbor to that effect Shortly uftof and arising from disordered kidneys.
K»V City, Michigan,Church Trouble.
| erwnrd, having put her coal Into a
Martin Van der Poel is a citizenof Holi piano box so that the cover could be
Bay City. Nov. 27.— Father Benning,
land. He resides at the corner of N. River locked, unknown to Mrs. Cone some who was sent here as representative
and First Streets.He say s :
I one poured hlsulphate of carbon over
of Bishop Richter to investigate the
Polish Roman Catholic church troubles,
' the coal, so that when It was placed
“ For a long time I have had what is
In the stove at night a terrible gas was met a committee from the antl-Matcommonly called ‘bad back.* I do not generated while the family was asleep. kowskl faction at Mayor Wright’s ofknow what caused it, the pain was right
The gas was of such volume that#the fllce Wednesday. The committee prethe kidneys; it aflected me by spells, some- Rtoveplpe could not carry It off. It sented Its grievances, but without apof all
times I would be in bad shape for two or ' overl,0'vt!d llJt0 the h°use. permeating parent result, Father Benning merely
remarkingthat the committeewas at
three days at a time, then again I have been the „CCupnn,s. They were aroused liberty to appeal to a higher power if
laid up for a week or more. During spells with great difficulty,Miss Pa'-kcr faint- It wished. Cardinal Martlnelllwill bo
like that, I would have to give up work. ! lnK tw|ce. remaining Insensiblefor an appealed to.

A general bonking business transacted.

Some

of tliv

Furniture.

Important

CAPITAL -

With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,

we can

insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.

- •

•«

CLOVER

YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE

IP

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

and

LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS,

TIMOTHY SEED,

OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,

Lace Curtains,

FLOUR, FEED,

Drapery Curtains,

in

GRAIN

FORTIERS, ETC.,

kinds

Cull and see, our complete lines in every department.

constantly on hand.

It wu during
of these
l’°“r
““"V? t'mc- Th,!
,
, , V. .
1 «...and,asI "ho
near the
were
heard about Doans Kidney
affected.The boarders upstairs did
one

*

he, I

ett.ck.

,tl,e,

rr-

floor

the least

Wholesale and Retail,

Choice

Mixed

they were highly recommendedfor back- not go to sleep, as they detected the
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’sdrug gas before retiring. All of the silverstore, and their action was noticeable from ware In the house was turned black.
At my store and elevator. the first. They have relievedme of the No arrests have yet been made.
pain and I have not had it since,although
EAST SAGINAW FIRST NATIONAL
this was some time ago. I would recomTimothy Hay,
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who sufler Mortgages Filed That Will Probably Save
Hank Depositorsfrom Loss,
50c per 100 lbs. from backache, for my experiencewith
has proven they will do the
; Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 30.-A mortgage

them

“

“

“ “

“

Hay, - 45c “

Prairie Hay,

.

-

45c

m j

work.’’
i i? ' w-n™ ^1Ce ri’^r

kx

u.^ ’Set
- • • •

c
•
the name, Doan’s, and take no other.

•

For

W.

,

c~

covering all the real estate of the

rrrr*

* C. L. Judd principal owner, was filed
at Standlsh, Arenac county, Saturday.
Sale by J. O Docsburg, druggist.
Judd is cashier of the First National
bank of Hast Saginaw, which closed
Hardware Its doors a week ago, and was also
owner of the Arenac county bank,
Dealer.
which suspended after the failure of
At the old Bosnian Store,
the East Saginaw bank with little
HAST EIGHTH ST.
prospects of paying its Arenac county
depositors. The mortgage filed gives a
,

H. BEACH. JOHN NYH0F,
Hardware.

first lien of $25,000 to the First National
bank of East Saginaw, a second of
$35,000 to the depositors of the Arenac

Tinware,

County hank, and a third of $95,000 to
the Firs* National bank- of East Sagi8KUO£ano
naw.
DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS,
The lands mortgaged are In t.'.e counties of Bay, Midland and Arenac, with
BRUSHES,
J. B. Peter, of Saginaw, as trustee. A
And everythingusually kept in a good chattel mortgage was also placed on
Hardware Store.
all property of the Standlsh ManuCheapest Place in the City to Trade.
facturing companies. Suit was begun
# JSTGIVE US A CALL. against these companies by E. W. AlAKI)
SEWING MACHINES.
len, of Standlsh, and attachmentson
the propertyIssued. A stockholder’s
committee
has completed an Investiga•Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
tion of the affairs of the First National
Rented.
bank. The committee found assetsof the
bank at the time of suspension $G15,W. H.H.
!l 000 and liabilitiesto depositorsand for
General Agents for the
borrowed money $385,000. Bad paper
carried was between $230,000 and $250,000.
Paper Hanging and
Depositors will undoubtedlybe paid
in full, but the stock and surplus will
Decorating.
be wiped out. A receiver will undoubtAll Work Guaranteed.
edly be appointed.

FURNITURE

Pianos,

*

Organs,

[9-lyr]

§j

t

**—

Prices Reasonable.

LUCY UHL SOON TO BE A BRIDE.

Leave ordersat 2nd door west of
ColumbiaAve., on Tenth
Street, North Side.
5-9

CAN BE SAVED

‘Clavier.] ____

Guitars, Banjos,

Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachmentsfor

all machines.

Organs Repaired.

River

Street,

Holland,

Mich

Or, A, KnooHiuizen
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
m. and 7 to 8 p. m.

MCBRIDE BLOCK.
•cornerEighth and River Streets, where

HOUSE BUILDING

ED.

who

refuses to accept a
marry a couple because they did not profess Christianity.
Suit has been begun In the United
Staes circuit court at Grand Rapinds,
Mich., by the Central Trust company,
of New York, to foreclosea mortgage
for $480,000 on the Indiana and Lake
In the state

salary, refused to

Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the
Islands, get

Michigan and Terre Haute and Logansport railroads.
Mrs. Kate Nobles has a big chewing
gum factory in Niles, Mich. She began her business career as a "drummer,” r.nd made gum at first in small
quantities in her kitchen.As her market
grew she enlargedher quarters, and
is now doing a thriving business,managing it herself.
s
Miss

Mary Haynes of

Flower of the

is the

Pacific

Farm-

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy
ing.
In the

Yakima Valley you

can locate 320 acres of fine

Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the

Flint, Mich.,

who has been ill with gangrene of the
lungs and was given up by two doctors, claims to have been miraculously
cured by faith. Monday morning she
arose, dressed herself and went to
breakfast with the family.

railroad and good markets, and you can get lands

from

$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
§15.00 to §45.00 per acre.

Remember you

IMPORTANT ARREST.

can see all this country for the

same

price you would have to pay over other railroads to the

Man Wanted by Bay

City, Midi., Authorities Captured in New York.

Pacific Coast.

New

York. Dee. 2.— An arrest which
the police believe to be a very Impor- Call on or write G. M.
Holland Mich., if you want
tant one was made In the general postparticulars.
Mr.
McKinney
represents
the North Yakima
office Tuesday. The prisoner is RichBoard of Trade.
ard G. Monks, alias Wellington Thornewaite, who is wanted for forgery in
FBJ^J?!ty. Mich., and if the contents of
his pockets show anythin* he has been
operating on a very extensive scale.
There were found on him blank checks
on at least 200 banks in states all the
way from Texas to Maine. He also
carried a punch such as is. used In
banks for punching checks, and a
loaded revolver.
The prisoner,who Is a good looking,
well-dressed man of 21 years, had in
his pocket a key to a room in the Iroquois hotel In Buffalo,and he had just
come from that city. Among his posThz most powerful
ever produced.
sessions were also found pictures of
Permanently
restores
mental
and
physical
strength to
two very beautiful young women. The
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
pictures had been taken In Ypsllanti,
Mich. Monks will be held to await reqVigor, Restores V itality, Strengthens and invigoratesthe
uisition papers.
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of NervBig Firm Declared Insolvent.
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

McKINNEY,

'GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
UnVIGGRANT

Also an infallible cut: for Old and Chronic cases cf RhsumatLn;,
Gout, JnfUnmution of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas,Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.

PRICE, SI. OO PER BOA.

FOR SALE

BY

o

FRANK HAVEN,

THE LUMBER

DEALER

Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
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Soo's big water-power canal will be
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Store.

Dr. Kremero keeps bis office over the
the store where culls will be received
and promptly attended to.
•Office Houk-'J to 10 a. rr., 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 p. m.

with stop-overprivileges in the great

Yakima Valley, which

commenced within thirty days. The The

Grow

Cigars

Whidby

through tickets over the Northern Pa-

cific Railway,

~

Model Meal Market

•

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

TAKKEN

47.

Dm

Valley!

City, Mich., said to be the only preacher

together Saturday afternoon at 4.
river was full of skaters all day,
HOLLAND, MICH.
canal
will be built to the width of that the boys had run off. The drownChase Phone No.
39.
about 400 feet, and not 250 feet as was ing took place near the bathhouse.
Yard and office opposite the Standard at first Intended.An army of enginIowa lu a Bad Way Fnaut-Ially.
eers will be engaged to alter the plans
PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 28.— A stateRoller Mills. ]9-!9.r)-]y
to suit the changed conditions. Presi- ment issued yesterday shows that Iowa
dent Gergue Informeda reporter that has $450,000 outstanding warrants for
at the start not less than 2,000 men will which there Is no cash. The state offl
be employed on actual construction. cere say they are powerless to meet the
Contracts will be let on three sections, situation and the unpaid warrants may
EIGHTH STREE
dredging, rock, and earth.
reach $750,000. The situationIs due to
the slowness of tax payments,and too
Tcoabem
Elect
Officers.
Next to VaupelPsNew
»rc.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 30.— The fol- low a levy to meet expenditures.
lowing officers were elected Saturday
To Bo Relieved from Command.
Try Our Own Make Sa
ge and
by the Association of Teachersof EnWashington.Dec. 2.— It Is known at
Frank forts.
You certainly have tbo chance if you glish of the NoiL. Central States: the navy departmentthat Captain
Professor Freedman of the University Glass will be relieved from the comeat our line meats.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat We aim to have choice meats at all times of Wisconsin, president; Professor E. mand of the Texas, and it is said that
Lewis of Lewis Institute, Chicago, sec- this will occur In the natural order of
always on hand.
-Fine Roasts. Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- retary and treasurer;executive board
events. It Is not stated whether or
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, C. W. French, Hyde, Park. Ills.,; E. A. not the change Is the result of the acEtc. Everythingbelonging In a llrtt- Blackburn,University of Chicago; F cidents to the vessel under his comN. Scott. University of Michigan; O. mand.
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
"W . Emerson, Western Reserve univerTwo Firemen Killed.
Wo pay the highest cash price for sity; H. w. Boltwood,Evanston high
school.
Everett,
Mass., Dec. 2.— Engineer
poultry.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
Bennett and Driver Walter Stevens of
Lumber Dealer*In Trouble.
WM. VAN DER YE ERE,
the fire department of this city were
—A full line of—
Saginaw. Mich., Dec. 2.-Two chattel killed while responding to an alarm of
Proprietor City Meat Market.
mortgagesfor $27,810.27were filed Mon- fire here Tuesday. The fire engine was
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery, East Eighth St. ,
day by M etchers & Co., lumber dealers. crossingthe Boston and Maine railroad
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
The trouble was brought on by the traces, and was carried a hundred feet
failureof the First Nationalhank of down the track.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
MARRY THIS (ilRL-80MEB0DV!
East Saginaw. The bank examiner upVon der Abe DriugH Suit.
Mr Ki>itoii:-Iaiuini'da IiIuhBilk dreflii with
plied to the comptroller of the currenJiiiwi;wlml will ion to re the color? I nm
IMPORTED AND
cy for a
_______
.
8t. Louis, ____
Dee. __
2.— __________
President Von
der
UMkiiiKlot* of nioiiey Kelling the Cliniix DUb
DOMESTIC
» Miier. lime not um.lu Ibrb than tin any day I
Abe of the St. Louis Base Ball dull has

Central

The Yakima

State Notes.

REDUCED PRICES!

the doctor can be found night and day.

Jf

The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.

Rev. B. Ashton, Baptist, of Union

She Will He Married lire. 9 at Berlin to
ProfesoorTlioiupiion.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 2.— Miss
Lucy Uhl, daughter of Edwin F. Uhl,
United States ambassador at Berlin,
and Professor Guy V. Thompson of
Yale college will be married at the United States embassy Dec. 9. It will
doubtless be a briliant event for the
American colony in Berlin, and at
which doubtless the resident representatives of other governments will be
guests. After an extended European
trip the couple will return to this country to live at Bridgeport, Conn.
Alisa Uhl is very attractive personon
ally, thoroughlycultured, and highly
accomplished. Her home is In this city,
where she was born. She is a graduate of the University of Michigan and
If you buy your building material
Boston, Dec. 2. — Gale & Felton,stock
spent three years In foreign travel and
at the right place.
study. When her father became as- brokers of this city, have been declared
Insolventand their stock was sold unsistant secretary of state she became a
der the rules by the stock exchange
familiar figure in Washington society.
Tuesday afternoon. The firm has been
Conversantwith German, French, and
one of the largest dealers in Bay State
Italian, she has been an important facWe can furnish you Lumber of all kinds. tor in the social affairsat the Ameri- gas. and It Is believed that their failure is a result of the recent squeeze
can embassy In the German capital.
in that stock. Mr. Gale is still ill with
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, WinProfessor Thompson is a son of Colnervous prostration,and Mr. Felton is
onel J. W. Thompson of this city, and
dows, and all building
out of the city, so that no statement
as children he and Miss Uhl went to
of the firm’s liabilitiesand assets can,
school together. He holds a professormaterials at
be obtained at ^present.
ship in Yale college, of which he is a
graduate. David E. Uhl, a brother of
Bodies of Two Boys Found.
the bride, has gone to Berlin to attend
Des Moines. Ia., Dec. 2.— The bodies
the wedding,and numerous congratu- of Eddie Dean, aged 13, and John Selzlatory cablegrams will be sent from er, Jr., aged 9, who disappeared Fatfriends here onjhe wedding day.
urday, were found under the ice in the
Des Moines river at noon Monday.
Sou’* Big Water-PowerCanal.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 30.— It Is They were last seen going up the river
now a settled fact that work on the togethr Saturday aftrnoon at 4 o’clock,

MONEY

RINCK & CO

The two Misses
Tafts and Miss Jessie Grocl, 16-yearold girls, all of Orange township, met
with a fatal accident at the big cut
west of Lyons lust evening.The three
were driving home from school at
Lyons, when they were struck by a
Detroit,Lansing and Northern train.
Both the Taft sisters were Instantly
killed. Miss Groel was dangerously Injured. the horse was killed and the
vehicle wrecked.
Ionia. Mich.. Dec. 1.—

Skinner

'Crown” Pianos

ITbe above cut shows the latest style ‘‘Crown"
.P’.auo,which has 4 Pedals and containsthe won•derful OrchestralAttachment and Practice

Tw o Girls Killed on a Crossing.

.t;hll,'Irc"

slept

i

I ills,

Vvhc.i ia doubt what to use foi
Nervous Debility,Loss of Power.
Impoicncy.Atrcphv,Varicoceleanct

_

brought suit against

Edward Hanlon.

The | manager of the BaltimoreBase Ball
°f Kalarn“0°* owned by j club, for $800. which amount of money
the r. H. W. WilliamsTransfer com- ' he claims to have lent Hanlon on the
pany, took fire at about 4:30 Monday occasion of the Orioles final vitlt to
I morning, and Is almost a total loss. ; this city last summer.
1.—

mm

FOR SALE

sndf till vigor quicklyrestored.

1-’-00

*e give

BY HKBEB WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

a

guarantee to

Ottawa County

Times.

|M»0to«t.Uncle Sam's

M.U.

MASTING. Kdltor.

PlM^I<K^qrKrt<1»y,«i
OFPfCi,

THE

llollaud.

Michigan.

WAVKRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

Ttniaor Kubaerltttlon.ll.Miwrj'rar,
or II per
year If ludd In atlvanre.
AdftrtUing Rat«a madv known on Appllcallou

Or

Hrlck

KntrrmI at the |k>»1 officeat Holland,

Mmi.. for lran«mlMlouthrough(he malla
Meond-elaM mailer.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

11. Kcp|>cl, one (fr our oldest pioneers,
by failures in our own state. Among customers.
aged 91 years, 9 months and 15 days,
several
Michigan
banks
that
have
gone
Peter
Voneklasen
and
family
of
Ham‘•unparalelledprosperity"for the great
died Thursday morning after a short
The negro vote saved Ohio, Indiana,
ilton have moved to this place.
illness. He was the oldest resident of
syndicated trusts, protected industries down since electionis the First NationCalifornia,Kentucky, West Virginia,
Johannes Stegcmun will make his this township and one of the early settal, of Baginaw, which was closed up by
and vast corporations, and for them
home in Hlendon this winter with his lers. The funeral will bo held MonMaryland and Delewure to the republithe bank examiner last Saturday.This
alone.
brother, Peter Stegcmun.
day from the Christian Reformed
can party. Hut the negro will not get
We leave the reader to judge as he week Monday the great mercantile
church at 2 o’clock. Mr. Keppel leaves
C.
Huizenga
went
to
Jamestown
fora
a cabinet position.
a large relation.
scans the columns of city and weekly house of Mabley & Co , of Detroit, weeks' visit.
papers and notes the number of fore- went into the hands of a receiver. Our wellknown famous hunter is
Mr; -Watson of the Watson telephone
There was never a greater truth utcompany is putting in a local exchange
closed mortgages, writs of replevin, With this failure wo believe that every making quite a catch.
tered than the /allowing: A London
hero tins week. Whftt we want now is
attachments,protested bills and tbo one of the groat mercantilehouses of
Gerrit Sterken and Martin Dokker
olootriolights.
clergyman asserts that the overdressing
number and increasingfailures, assign- Michigan's metro|>olis has gone into two able bodied young men intend logo
of most church-goers has been injurious
ments, sheriff sales, etc. etc., and let bankruptcy.Among the recent failures camping in the woods of Ovorisel tins
Hives are not dangerous to life but
to Christianity,by influencing those
winter.
they are a prolific breeder of misery
were those of Winans & Co., Metcalf
him answer.
who cannot buy good elot lies to absent
and profanity. Doan's Ointment gives
I»l«l You Kver
It matters little to the youraanryof & Co., and J. L. Hudson.
themselves from the church.
InMnnt relief, even in the worst cases
this country who administer the affairs
Saturday’s papers also brought the Try Electric Bitters us a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now of lids and other exasperatingdiseases
A wonderful electric express locomo- of government if the ad ministration news of two more bank failures in Sioux and get relief. This medicine has boon of the skin.
tive. with a speed of 120 miles an hour, brings peace and prosperity. All City, making three banks smashed in found to be peculiarly adapted to the
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
has just been completed and tested by branches of this government will pass that one city inside of a week. The relief and cure of till FomaleComplalnts
exerting
a wonderful direct inlluenoo in
MAY.
into
the
hands
of
the
Republicans
the
Grand
Rapids
Democrat,
which
is
one
the Baldwin Locomotive works and
giving strength and tone to the organs.
WestinghouseElectric company. Were 4th of March next. In fact are under of the very few papers which do not If you have Loss of Appetite, ConstipaHern le Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van den
it not that this wonderful speed had their control now. They cannot shirk suppress the news of these big failures, tion, Headache, Fainting Spoils, or are Bolt on Thursday— an 8 pound hoy.

Did ever a wo.
experience
true happiness

fleeting rainbows of the future and the

ahe bent
her rosy/ cheeked, sleepuntil

„ over

iiiK babe,

___

tired of

piny and forgetful of toys. Nev-

er. True happinessfor n childlesswoman is
nature’smost emphatic impossibility. The
world teems with otherwisehappy wedded
couples that only need the link of a babe's
divided caresses to unite them in mutual
happiness through all eternity. Any woman
may assure herself of happy wifehood, long
life, love, and the great blessing of mother.
hood, who will take proper care of her wo.
manly-self, and resort to the right remedy
for weakness and disease of tbc delicate
organs peculiar to her sex.
The best of all-known remedies for the
specialweaknessesand diseases from which
women suffer is Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrescription.It acts directly and only on the
organs that bear the burdens of motherhood. It makes them strong and healthy.
Taken during the expectantperiod it banishes the usual discomfortsand makes
baby's advent easy and almost painless. It
insures a robust newcomer and an ample
supply of natural nourishment.All good

been actually attained, and that the the responsibilityof good government has half a column of reports of failures, Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan- Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Lubbers druggists sell it.
“It li my heart'sdesire."writes Mrs. M. R.
on Sunday— a girl.
etofetric express locomotive stands to the masses. Unless they return to in last Friday's papers, including the choly, or troubled with Dizzy Spoils,
Jhnpson, P. O. llox 31, Kinderhook, Columbia
Electric Bitters is the medicine you
B.
Mellenm
A’ S n took a load ofjioi'k Co., N. Y.. “to tell you what Dr. Pierce's mediready in the yard of its builders to du- the letter and spirit of this great com- Probst Construction Co., of Chicago,
need. Health and Strength are guar- to Grand Rapids a few days ago.
cine 1ms done for me. Two years ago I was in n
very bad state. I took nine bottles in nil of yonr
plicate tiie performance, the statement monwealth the peoplo will rise in their the largest firm of contractors in the anteed by its use. Fifty cents and $1.00
Our
now
string butcher A1 Vcr Ho- 'Favorite Prescription.’ I hat. been married
at the drug stores of Hobcr Walsh,
might be received with distrust. Only miglit and hurl them from place and United States.
veu is doing quite a business.Ho five years and find not had any children. 1 now
Holland, and Van Breo iV Son, Zeehave a young -'.ii one year old. Dr. Pierce's
2J days from New York to San Francis- power in the near future.
It also transpiresthat the reports that
bandies from 2 to 8 head of cattle a FavoritePrescr.ptioneffected a positivecure—
land.
.1
week.
co!
words cannot express my gratitudefor the reThe idea that so many cling to that were published right after election of
from the great sufferingI so long endured,
EAST HOLLAND.
Henry Heimink spent part of last 'ief
because of the accumulationof wealth the opening up of factories were merely
do not think I should be here to day had it no?
The war that is being waged in Cuba
week
at Kalamazoo.
been
for Dr. Pierce’s medicines.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Rooks
spout
a
week
or positionthe perniciousdogma of cast for effect. For instance take the car
is a merciless business. All the people
with relativesund friends in Kalamazoo.
Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate the
works
in
Detroit,
which
shutdown
beshould usurp the principles of justice
Trade with Hotsford & Co., and get
of that persecutedisland have asked
liver, stomach and bowela.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zeerip spent a few the silver Tea Set for Christmas.
and equality is unsuited to Republican fore election, the company saying that
was fair treatmentas human beings,
days at Allendale with friends and relagovernment and should find no lodge- if Bryan was elected they would remain tives.
HAMILTON.
but Spain the tyrant, has treated this
ment in this country. The officers of closed,but that if the republicans won
Mr. F. Van Sloten may move his saw
Newton Shelby’s house was burned
colony as she has all others,the most of
they would immediately open and run mill to Drenthe and s.art a planing Wednesday evening with all the conFOR
which she has lost, as brutal. The ap- this government from the highest to
tents, including a lot of wheat stored
the
lowest
are
the
servants of the right along. The works were opend mill also.
THE
peal that has been issued by the revoTennis Prins of Sioux Center, Iowa, in the house. No insuranceand »the
people,and the voter and producer, the according to promise, but after one
lutionarygovernment to its sister Latin
cause
of
the
fire
is
unknown.
spent last week Wednesday here with
sovereigns and rulers, the man who week's work they were shut down inrepublics who have passed through the
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sluiter.
Herman Brouwer, our supervisor has
will bow the knee to people whose only definitely. The following are samples
same tribulationis pathetic. If it was
Our harness dealer P. Hoeksma has the tax roll finished and delivered.
Little
of news items that you will riot find in
just received a nice line of cutters.
not for the enormous debt that the claim is east and bigoted superiority is
Miss Maud Nelson of Allegan is visitunfit to claim the highest destination the republican dailies, for there is a do
ing
friends
here.
John Van der Wall spent last week
United States is now carrying, that has
Will send a case of its best
of an American citizen. There has liberate plan to keep up the huge con- Monday at Kalamazoo. His father is
Mrs. Oscar A. Williard is out again
been made twice as large as it should
improving
nicely.
after
four
weeks
of
illness.
fidence game which was so successfully
Holly to decorate your homes.
be by the Wall street crowd this infam- been too much driftingfrom first prinG. Rooks of Grand Rapids spent part
The Methodist church has been reciples and it remains to be seen wheth- worked upon the American people Nov.
ous warfare would long since have been
of last week here with relativesand modelled and repapered nicely.
er McKinley has the disposition and 3d:
stopped.
friends.
Last year I could not supply the
Wm. Neveuzel, Jr., died yesterday
St. Louis, Nov. 19.— The East St.
ability to call a halt or whether the
Miss
Lena
Nies
of
Grand
Rapids
of consumption.
demand.
Let me urge those who
Louis Packing company which bad been
The Chicago Dispatcli says: To those four hundred and their aristocraticalspent Thanksgivingday here with
The young folks of Hamilton had a want Holly for Christmas to leave
a plant valued at from $300,000to $40J,parents.
who believe that the cause of silver is lies shall rule this nation.
pleasant surprise on the Misses Peter000 in East St. Louis and also mainIf he shall faithfullyadministerthe tained a large establishment
their order soox; you will then be
irretrievablylost; that interest will die
in this Mrs. H. Van Domclen will spend son last Friday evening.
out and that four years will develop a laws, and without partiality protectthe city, have closed up, owing to the small part of the week at Grand Haven with
Dr. Fisher’shorse ran away Saturday sure to get it.
friends.
but did not do much damage.
new issue, bringing to the front new humblest citizen in his rights then ho profits of business'.
John Boeve has bought the farm of
Pittsburg,
Nov.
19.— The joint wage
John Strabbing our genial hardware
is
entitled
to
the
loyal
support
of
every
men, we wish to say no great reform
scale committee of Window Glass Henry Lemmon.
dealer reports business good..
citizen
of
this
nation,
regardlessof
what
has ever yet been brought about by a
A NICE POTTED PLANT
Workers and Manufacturers’ adjourned
Leonard J. Rooks left for Grand RapQuite a number of hunters from sursingly campaign. It takes years to may be his politicsor religiousopini- to-night after a two days conference ids Thursday where he will take a
rounding towns are seen lately.
OR A
educate the people, especiallyon a sub ons, and that support should be given without having reached any agreement. course in the Grand Rapids Business
The
result
of this failure mean» the con- College.
The place to buy your note paper and
ject that they have been in the habit cheerfully and ungrudingly. A safe
tinued idleness of 15,000 men throughBox of Choice Cut Flowers
L. Brant of Holland spent Friday save money is at M. Van Putten who
of considering abstruse. It took many rule is patriot first, a politicianafter- out the country who have already been
sells you a good paper for 5c a quire. 24
here with parents.
years of patient and ceaseless agitation wards, providing his politics does not without work for the past six Months.
sheets or 20c a package containing5
F. Van Sioteu has started up his saw
— PetoskeyDemocrat.
to get a measure through the commons conflict with duty and patriotism.
quires or 120 sheets. Regular price 50c
mill again.
Is always an appropriate Holiday
a package.
granting home rule to Ireland, and then
The future is before us. Wo cannot
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
gift. Come and see what I can do
“I was run over by a lumber wagon.
it was killed by the lords. Chattle fathom its dark recesses.Our nation East Brimfieid, Mass., had been sufferGRAAFSCHAP.
Did not expect to live. Was terribly
for you jn this line.
slavery would never have been abolished is in i;s transitionperiod. That grave ing from neuralgia foi' two days, not beA young M. D. arrived at Dr. A. G.
bloated. My friends bathed me with
had not the Garrisons, the Philipses, dangers await it no one can deny. Mc- ing able to sleep or hardly kei^ij^ll, Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Gil, and I was Manting’s last week Thursday just too
cured. We have great faith in Thomas’ late for Thanksgiving turkey.
EclectricOil." Mrs. Wm. F. Babcock,
The band lias not yet fully organized
tmyr
Pain Balm, and asked that she give it Nor veil, Mich.
Dutton.
and we are thereforeyet unable to give
danger
will
be
from
supposed
political
So with every advance step in the
a thorough trial. On meeting Mr.
the names of the members.
history of a people. There must be a friends. Let us hope for the best and Wells the next day he was told that
NEW HOLLAND.
Three daughters of Rev. Jac. Van
she was all right, the pain had left her
FLORIST.
Vidi.
vanguard, and this vanguard is invari- await the
Walter Van Dyk and family of der Meulen were sick last Sunday from Phone 86.
within two hours, and that bottle of
ably beaten back by the host of conThule,
Dakota,
have
been
visiting
with
the
effect
of
inhaling
gas
from
a
coal
Pain Balm was worth $5.00 if it could
not be had for less. For sale at 50 cents his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Van Dyk, stove the preceding night. Fortunateservatism. But it just as invariably
BOOM " per bottle by H. Walsh, Druggist.
for a few days.
ly no seriousresults followed.
rallies for a second onslaught.
Ralph Ten Have who went to Dakota
A mule strayed from the premises of
There can be no other issue in the
TOWNSHIP RALLY
some weeks ago, returnedlast week Henry Lugers last week Monday.
THE PROPOSED GOOD TIMES DO NOT
canvass of 1900 than the issue which
Strenuous search has been made since
or School OMcero,Teachera ami I’atromtof looking hale and hearty.
MATERIALIZE.
divided parties this year.
The Townships of Fillmore ami
John Meeuwsen took a load of pork- for him over the greater part of Allegan county without avail.
Laketown,
ers to Grand Haven lust Wednesday.
By them the utter hollowness of re- On the Contrary. Failures Continue,and
Frank Brouwer and John Grote went
publican friendshipfor bimetallism will
A township rally of the school offithe Temporary amt FIctlous lloom
OVERISEL.
and
out on a rabbit hunt last Thursday afStarted Alter Flection Has Flathave been fully exposed, and by them
cers, teachers and patrons of Fillmore
Harm
Kok
one of the early settlers
ternoon but returned home without
tened Out— Ulg Failures iu
the creation of prosperity by taxation
in this communitydied last Friday at
and Laketown townships, Allegan any game.
Saginaw ami Detroitthe age of 68 years, leaving a widow.
wi1! he a proved impossibilty. Prices
county,
is
held
this
afternoon
at
the
Other -‘Prosperity
The Standard Oil company's wagon The funeral was held Tuesday and was Office and Residence:
will le lower than they are today, and
Echoes.”
school District No. 2 of Fillmore.The called on merchantslast Wednesday.
Eighth Street, west of College Ave
largely attended.
the army of the unemployed will be inprogram includes singing, invocation, Miss Jane Leenhouts who has been
The
funeral of Mrs. Boers, mother of
During the whole campaign the advo- greeting by Cora. J. W. Humphrey, visiting with her sister Mrs. Seth CoCliristnmK Presents! UMefitl and Ornamencreased enormously. Trusts,combines
Prof. H. Boers of Holland, took place
tal,
cates of the gold standard ridiculedthe
last Friday, Rev. A. Van den Berg ofand monopolies, made arrogant by unre“Our Common Schools the People’s burn, will return home Saturday.
claims of the silver men, and asserted
ficiating. PresidentG. J. Kollen of
Can
tye found at Grace church Bazaar
Messrs.
John
Loraan
and
Henry
strained power, will suffer as th y have
Colleges" by John Van der Vries,
Groenewoud took the job of moving a Hope College and Rev. Nykerk also to be held Wednesdayafternoon and
that it was not money but confidence
never sufferedbefore.
“What ConstitutesTrue Education ’’by house for John Troost, who’s house was spoke.
evening, Dee. 9. Open at 2p. ra.
that was needed. Just as soon as McNaturally,we will turn to the intrepid
Anna F. De Vries, “The District Li- destroyed by fire recently. The house Wm. Nevenzel died of consumption
A ISargain!
Kinley was elected confidence would be
leader who tried to avert these evils
brary" by R. A. Hyraa, ‘ Duties of to be moved was formerly owned by yesterday.
restored,the mills would open, money
A twenty- five cent supper for ten
during the summer and fall of 1896, and
School Officers’’by Benj. Neerken, Harm Bischop, one mile east of his
Miss Heasley the new teacher in displace.
cents! For particulars inquire of the
would be plenty, times good and busitrict No. 4, in giving excellent satisfache will again .assail the citadel of or“Duties of Teachers” by A. G. Mantladies of Grace church, at photograph
Dr. Van den Berg and Mr. Wage- tion.
ness booming. If that pretense had
ganized greed.
ing, “The Text Books" by Hon. J. W.
galleryof W. D. Hopkins, next Wednaar were visitors at our school Tuesbeen true we ought to be in the full tide
Supervisor H. J. Klom parens of Fill- nesday from 5.30 to 10 p. in.
The issue will be free silver, and free
Garvelink," “Grading of District day.
mere is improving from a severe illof prosperity by this time; for “confisilver will triumph.
Schools" by Don C. Taylor. This evenHenry Willink raised nine hundred ness.
Imported and Domestic Perfumes of
dence" does not have to be coined at the
ing at 7 o’clock a lecture will be given bushels of carrots this fall. Some of
the most delicateand refreshing odors
Before election the Republican press mints. It was instantlycreated by the
them weighing six pounds.
Bargains for Christmas buyers, at
in the daintiest of containers,at
at the Refo-med church at Graafschap
Martin & Huizinga.
and all their public speakers, promised republican victory, and if there is plenty
Martin & Huizinga.
by Commissioner J. W. Humphrey on
Does your head feel as though someand proclaimedthat in the event of money in the country it would have the subject “Success and How to Win one
was hammering it; as though a
of the election of McKinley and come out of its hiding instantly,and
millionsparks were flying out of the
*
'
O
eyes? Have you horrible sickness of
a republican congress, immediatelyand there would be a lot of it in circulation
Y. Af. C. A.
the stomach? Burdock Blood Bitters
unparalelledprosperity in all brandies by this time. What, however, are the
Everybody is interestedin the brave will cure you.
of businesswould be the result. They real facts in regard to business.
fight the people of Cuba are making
NOOBDELOOS.
claimed plenty of money at all business
Bradstreet'sof Nov. 21st states that
for liberty: but a comparative few know
centers— vast numbers of orders, in there were 308 failures last week, 50
Mrs. G. Raak of Holland has been
line of
.
mauy cases sufficient to keep a full force more than week before last, 13 more much about the island and it's inhabi- visiting relatives here.
tants.
The
Y. M. C. A. will give an
Master Rennie Nagelkerk of Vriesof workmen a year in advance, all con- than for the same week in '94, and only
entertainmentat Bergen Hall to the land spent Thanksgivingat his uncle’s
ditioned on the election of McKinley. J5 less than for the same week in ’95.
John Meyering.
On the other hand if Bryan was elected From Bradstreet'sweekly review of the members of the Y. M. C. A. and young
men
of the city on Thursday evening Thanksgiving day was observed iu
these establishments would be forced state of trade we make the following
our school with appropriate exercises.
of next week at which the Cuban questo close and men already employed, significant extracts:
The pupils acquitted themselves of their
Fruits, Nuts, Etc.,
tion and the history of the island and tasks in a manner that reflectedcredit
thrown out and repudiation,want and
“Jobbers and other wholesale dealers
starvation ensue. Hardly had the last do not report the anticipated increases people will be given by Hon. G. J. Die- on both school and teachers. Many
in the volume of goods distributed.* * kema, Dr. J. W. Beardsleeand Prof. visitors were present.
vote been cast when great head-lines
Even in these lines, particularlydry Henry Boers. Good music will also be
The following names of pupils who
in press and on bullitan cards announc- goods, the volume has been smaller than
have neither been absent nor tardy dura part of the programme.
ed the joyful news, and it passed from lip expected and disappointment is a result.
ing the school month of November were
to lip, “confidence restored; unpara- * * * Outside of speculativemarkets The ladies of Grace church will be handed in by Mr. MeCrossen, the teachthe tendency of bank clearings,compleased to meet all their friendsat the er, for publication:Jennie Brummel,
lelled prosperity: money plenty; gold
pared with the correspondingtotals photographgalleryof W. D. Hopkins F. Diepenhorst, Alice Meyering,Clara
payments resumed— the rush so great one year ago is to decline."
next Wednesday afternoon and evening Raak, Gabriel Rosbach, Annie Van
Remember our line of Groceries is the best and cheapest.
to get it in circulationthat even the
This humiliating confession of the where they will have a large assortment Dyk, John Van Dyk, Peter Van Dyk,
secretary of the treasury of the United failure of the boom which it had pre- of embroideredcentre pieces, doilies, Anna Van Dyk, Ralph Van Dyk, RichWe are offering the greatest bargains in Teas and Coffees
States refused to receive it in exchange dicted is supplementedby the weekly pin cushions, dressed dolls, laundry ard Van der Hulst, Peter Westrate,
of any one in
Albert
Westrate,
Mllie
Westrate,
bags, aprons and many other things for
for currency: fa:t<riesrunning on full
report of railway business published sale cheap.
Gabbie Bos, Aggie Schilleman. George
time and increased forces: all branches the same day in the Railway Age, the
Supper from 5.30 to 10 p. m., 10 cents. Nicnhuis.
of business booming, new enterprises newspaper which did so much to perAttentionComradoH!
ZEELAND.
starting up on every hand and even the suade and coerce railroademployees to
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
The
regular annual election of offiHenry
Bouwens
was in Grand Rapids
defeated happy."
vote for the gold basis. . Extracts cers of A. C. Van Raalte post, no. 262, Monday on business.
This seemed rosy and if true every from this editorial will be found in
G. A. R. will be held at post rooms
M. Slabbekoorn and family who a
One could rejoice.Even the “fifty-threesome of the daily papers of Sunday
Wednesday evening Dec. 9th, 1896. short time ago left for Florida, reCents dollars” of our daddies seemed last, although many of them are supturned this week dissatisfiedwith the
Buy your Groceries and Christmas Candies of us and eet
•
------- — r Every member of the post is requested sunny south.
brighter and Republicanspouters pressing all these proofs
of the failure to be present,
the Tea
WILL BOTSFORD & CO
would receive them in payment of/lebts
Jas. Moerdyke of Hope College spent
of their ante-elecfionpromises. The i D. B. K. Van Raalte, Commander.
Thanksgiving here with Wm. De Free
and exchange for 100 cents without Age summarizesthe reports sent in by ! J. C. Haddock, Adjutant.
and family.
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Dr. Goo. Hnert, of Grand Rapids, and
“Hus the railway business picked up
his nikier Martha, ipool Thanksgiving
with their parents, Dr. and Mrs. D.
MWicthlng. No longer any fear of at all? We are oom|>olled to answer:
OTTAWA COUNTY.
No, it Iihh not. In parU of the Wcot
Hucrt.
repudiation.Our lawyers, ministers, and South went it Iiiih boon dlMtiuelly
NEW
GRONINGEN.
Mrs. Webb who has been quite seridoctors, merchants, mechanics and worse since the electionthan it was Ikously III the foro part of the week, is
fore.
There
Iihh
not
even
been
an
in
Miss
Winnie
Huizengu,
of
Jamestown,
farmers could be induced to take deGoovulcbcing.
spised greenbacks or silver certillcates crease In the little local pUMcnger In visiting at her uncles, (J. J. Huizinga
The Infant child of .1. Hillebrands
travel. Hero and there are isolated and E. Holman.
without much coaxing and littlefear of
died Tuesday morning and was hurried
cases of Increased activity; hut look
Mr John Jekol is elected us dcuoon
repudiation. Three weeks have passed ing at the country us whole, there has
Thursday. The bereaved parents have
in the Reformed chinch of Zeeland, in
and have those promisesall boon ful- been no Improvement yet, either by place of P. Van lielouls,who resigned. the most heartfelt sympathy of the
community at the Icos of their only
travel or traffic."
filled? If not why not is the “confidence
H. Krommodyk is making his old child.
Those dismal reports are confirmed territoryagain this winter visiting his
restored'*and “immediateprosperity"
it
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THE MARKETS.

About Flour.

p<

*oi

rubles,

but wore promptly weakHighest of

rued by abundant llipililatlon,
prospect*
of turgor Hprlng wheat receipts, lower
late rubles and small export InquIrVi
c ow d ntKfl io nd decline: No. 2 rod,
May. M,j(HMiJr,el (mod at 871c; Dceem1st, ^ v.iOjo, olosud atSOlo
Corn - Heeelpts, 270,300 hu; exports,
•D. 9.. . bu; si)ut, weaker; No, 2, 20o; option-openedsteady, but were weak all
day under dull trading and favorable

Wlii-MlCuliIrMAll liOMur.

all in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report

Chicugo, Doe. 3. Wheat, had a hharp
break yesterday, aiul, while making a
jo rally, closed Ho lower than the day
While (lour is now comparativelyhigh, it does not even at pres- boforo. At the Mart there wore Indient prices amount to a large item in the total of family expenses, oationa of u bull market and the curly
trummotlons were ut jo advance, May
costing even now less than the butter that is spread on it. It al- hulling uh high' ah Hie; thin Htrength
ways pays to get a good quality and you know who makes the best. wan due to the (act that the Aral Livor.cJ0,ln»*'1 tf'Hu nut lower;
pool oahlcrt noted Home advance there, May,
Miu.Liio; December oloiod at
notwithstanding the weakness we Uis*
played the day before; the northwest Oats-Ueceipts,00,400 bu; exports,
receipts, too, were light, and the ru- •*4.11 J bu; s|K)t easy; No. 2, 23e. options
I'eojild'N 1'urljr C»nv«*iiiliin.
mors of largo cosh transactions Tuoh- inactiveand heavy,
lower; were not very heavy, considering tho
ample supply, and the market closed
day gave traders a little more eonll22i(?,28c*
donee. Tho close of navigation, the closed at^’Io
of^hls city^b
meet1 at
near approuohof the holiday dullness,
Butter— Hcceipts, 4,585 pkgs; firm;
and Hie ad vices from India that the western creamery, j:ijc: Elgins 24e; shippers 8,000 head. Receipts west Harrington’shull, Thursday evening,
wore very heavy, and another big run Dee. 10, 1890, at 7.30 sharp.
situation there has materially im- factory, 7(«d2o.
to-day seems probable.
proved, aided by tho lowoi cables,have
Uggs -Hecoiuts,0,971 eafles; firm state
All voters in sympathy with tho
Sheep— Supply in tills branch was
for the moment chocked hull enthusi- and Pennsylvania,22(«2Ge;western,
principles
we advocate, and all those,
also ample to all demands. Choice
asm. But while lower prices are by no 15i(f'24e.
handy-weight
sheep
hold
with
little
who
are
in
favor of bimetallism, are
means unlikely the situation on which
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 2.-The
the bull sentiment lias been developed wlieat market to day was weak, but tlie change from tho values of tho day be- earnestly requested to attend.
remains practically unchanged,and tendency was not strongly marked on fore, but heavy ewes and all grades of
The purpose of this meeting L to efwill undoubtedly again prove influenti- the decline,and tho close brought a lambs were hard to sell. Prices for
fect a permanent organization, of all
sheep
show
a
decline
of
about
10c
from
al. It will not bo forgotten that on rally. This revived bull hopes again
Oct. it) May wheat sold to 8Uc, fell to for t.io time being, and tho decline was Monday’shigh range, and lambs have the reform forces of this city, and to
G8je on Oct. :!7, then reacted to Hoc, classed as reaction. May opened fie fallen back fully 25o since the opening provide ways and means for educating
of tho week. Very few lots were good
fell to 78o a couple of weeks ago, went higher at 82jfe, and broke to 80jc, closenough to sell above $5.00 yesterday. the voters on economic questions,
to Hi'iie last week, and olf yesterday to ing atSHc. _
By order of Committee.
A string of 102 prime 80-lb lambs
8Hc. If tho truth of the old adage is
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 2.-Wheat- readied $5.15, but very good lots hod
H. Damson, ohrm'ik.
admitted, that “History repeats itself,”
Firmer; No 2 spring,80e; No. 1 north- to sell around $4.75. A bunoli of 104
what may the trade expect?
M. Van DEit Heide, scc'y.
ern, 84c; May, 82jc.
prime 84-lb native yearlings sold at
After all tho break Is not alarming,
Corn— Steady: No. 2 24c.
ifowYo EnWMM Or«Hi|i.
$4 15, but very few mutton sheep went
when it is consideredthat the price
Oats— Easy: No. 2 white, 20(«"21c;No. above $3.40. Late market was weak at
now is 4je higher than tho low point .‘i white. 18j(«19je.
S ‘ME ItEAUINQ THAT WILL PKO E INthe decline, but tho bulk of the offerings
touched ten days ago, when May sold at
Barley-Dull;No. 2, 34c: sample, 24 found sale.
TERESTINGTO YOUNG MOTH78c. Tho friends of wheat— and they @34c.
Quotations
I’ercwt.
ERS. HOW TO GUARD
are numerous— eon tend that such a
Rye— Lower; No. 1, 41c.
Christmas beeves.i.:«ki to 1,000 ll»s ..... IB.SBAA.A0
50 CENTS.
break should cause no surprise when it
AGAINST THE
Choice
beeves,
1,400 to 1,700 lbs ..... i TUfob.ai
Provisions-Weaker;pork, $0.80; lard l ulr gmde beef steers................. 4 tSft.l.OU
Reserved Scats at Breynmn & Hardie’s,Dec. 7.
is remembered that we have hud a U/ic
$3. i>).
DISEASE.
Plain beef stetrs ..................... 8tftit>4.l0
bulge during the last ninety days; bulls
JlpuKh light steers .................... 3.80^8.75
C oup is a terror to young mothers
have for tho moment become overloadDetroit, Mich., Dec. 2-Wheat-Low-U eatern range steers ................. 8.WI& l.io
ed and are talcing profits, while selling er; No. 1 white and No. 2 red, cash, U estom raiiKC cows and heifers.... il.lQ<fo3.ir> and to post them concerning the cause,
Grass Texas steers .....................
first symptons and treutmout is the obon the natural reaction theory was to 944c: May. 90c; No. 3 red, 89c.
Texas cows, bulls and Btsss ...........1.8S(f(i5{70
ject of this item. Tho origin of croup
have been expected.
Corn— No. 2, '21 jo.
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 2.00ff?i3.0()
May wheat sold early at 84c, broke
Oats— No. 2 white, 21je.
ralrtoKoodhoof cows .......... 2.40&3.88 is a common cold. Children who are
Poor
to inn
fair vuinicro,
cannera,uuu
«oo iu
to vuu
ikio lbs ..... i.OFtfr2.38 ouujuub
uv. iu
iuku cuiu
easily aim
subject ti. • ib
it take
cold very easily*
and
Rye-No. 2. 404o.
pretty steadilyto 8Ho, reacted to 82jc,
and closed at 82He. December sold at
Clover Seed— $5.35.
80 ie, broke to 78Jc, but reacted and
Receipts— Wheat, 3,700 bu; corn. 5,tealcul.cs............................ 3.00ftA.80followed by a peculiar r-uigh cough,
closed at about 7»Je.
500 bu; cats, 1,400 bu.

Absolutely PURE

The Walsh- DeRoo Milling Co.

i

-

^ 1 '

^

closed

hm'L^

m's'hav'ng^^Kuig^

AT WINANT’S CHAPEL,

Tuesday Evening, Dec.

8.

forcatUe;

ADMISSION

i

Farmers!
We

amounts of

LATH AND SHINGLES,
On which we can offer 3^011 very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in

is

rise.

the time to buy if you need any

Shingles, Lath,

a-

4

Barn-boards,
Sheathing,

acted some, and closed at 20gc.
Cash corn was in moderate demand,
but weaker and a shade lower. No. 2
sold at 22i(a23ic,and closed at 23c. No.
2 yellow sold at 23(a 23jc, and closed at
23c. No. 2 white sold at 23c. No. 3
new sold at 20i(«520fc, and old ut 21c,
and closed at 2Ulc. No. 3 yellow s Id
at 202c for new, and closed at about
20j|(fl2U4o. Corn by sample sold fairly
well, but was easier and about ic lower
No grade sold at 10(q>15c, No. 4 at 20(«‘
20ic, No. 3 at 2U2@224c, No. 3 yellow
at 20j(a22c,No. .3 white at 20f(a>2Hc,
No. 2 white at 24ie. Ears sold at 25(«;
2Gc.

Oats were slow and weak, closing at
Ic decline.The extreme dullness in
speculation and the weaknessin wheat

*

aud corn were the bearish factors.

*

I
|

„ , ,.
at
5.50.

.

..

-

.

were estimated at 17,000 cattle,58,000
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 3— Cattle, Rehogs and 17,000 sheep, making 37,182
Martin & Huizinga’s fine selection of
ceipts, 5.000 head: market steady for
cattle, 120,170 hogs and 48, GUO sheep for
best; others lower; native shipping Holiday Goods will stand the test.
the week thus far, against 33,062 cattle,
steers, $4.00 at 4.75; Stockers and feedThe old way of deliveringmessages
68,527 hogs and 31,128 sheep for the
ers. $2.00 at 3.70; cows and heifers, $1.75
by postboys compared with the modern
saic4kiime last week, and 40,325 cattle,
at 3.50; Texas and Indian steers, $2.40
telephone, illustratesthe old tedious
131,046 hogs and 51,476 sheep for th«
at 3.70.
same time last year. Arrivals oue week
ago yesterday were 12,871 cattle,29,10c lower; heavy, $2.90 at 3.25; mixed, One Minute Cough Cure.
459 hogs and 11,837 sheep, and one year
$3.00 at 3.20; light, $3.20 at 3 25.
L. Kramer.
ago yesterday, 24,131 cattle, 45, 4G3 hogs
Sheep— Receipts, 3.000 head; market
and 16,734 sheep. Aggregate receipts
firm: muttons, $2.50 at 3.50; lambs $3.00
at the four lead western markets yesat 4.50.
terday,3f,500 cattle, 94.000 hogs, 24,000
Kansas City, Mo., Dee. 2.— Cattle,
sheep, of which Chicago received more
Receipts, lO.uul)head: shipments, 4,000;
than GO per cent.
Cattle— Supply was heavy as expect- market steady to lower. Texas steers,
Again Heard From.
ed, and trade ruled slow and weaker for $2.25 at 3.80; Texas cows, $1.50 at 2.05:.'
all but choice, smooth steers and can- native steers, $3.00 at 4.55; native cows
ning butchers’stock. Demand for choice and heifers, $1.20 at 3.50; Stockers and'
Greenland, i
to prime cattle of all weights continues feeders, $2.80 at 3.35: bulls, $2. 15 at 3.20.
Dee. 1, 1896. f
Hogs— Receipts, 19,000; shipments
very strong, and all steers suited to the
Mr. J. 11. Thaw,
use of shippers and exporters sold 1,700. Markets at 10c lower. Bulk of
Holland, Mich:
readily enough, though ashade off from sales $3.10 at 3.20; heaviest, $3.05 at
Mil Dixtr S/r:— Your servicesas
the keen edge of Monday. A bunch of 3.20; packers. $3.10 at $3.20: mixed,

Santa Claus

i

j

May sold at 21 Jc early, weakened to 21 j
(«2Jjc split, but closed at 2ljc.
Cash oats were inactive and i(a4c
lower. No. 3 sold ut ]G{(g)17io, No. 2 at
Our pine is all graded .after being dressed, which gives 17Jc, No. 2 white at 22c. Oats by
sample were quiet and prices declined 25 fancy J,95G-lb Illinois steers, consi- 83.10 at $3.25; lights, $3.05 at 3.20;
you a better and more uniform grade.
about Kqic. No 3 sold at 16(g)18c, No. dered the best seen on this market in porkers, $3.15 at 3.20; nijis. $2.90 ut
3 white at 17J($2Hc, No. 2 at i84(a'19c, live years, sold up to $5.00, but there 3.05.
No. 2 white at 212(0,220.
Sheep— Receipts, 4,000; shipments,
were few at hand good enough, to sell
Call and get our prices.
Cash rye was quiet, but held steady. up to $5.25, the proportion of choice 800. Market steady. Lambs, $3.00 at
No. 2 sold at 41(tf41Jc,No. 3 at 4Uc. fat steers being much smaller than 4.40; muttons, $1.75 at 3.25.
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east Sample sales were: No. 3 at 40(o)404c, Monday. A good many smooth, fat
Rye for future delivery was easier in steers were marketed at $4.80(0.5. 1U,
Omaha. Neb., Dee. 2.— Cattle— Resympathy with wheat. December sold nearly steady prices, but all steers that ceipts, 2,500; market steady to easier.
of the Walsh De Roo Milling Co.
at 41c, closed at 4U*c. May ranged at had to sell below $4.50 were a drug in Native beef steers, $3.75 at 4.85; west452c down to 45c, closingat 444c bid.
the hands of salesmen, going with great ern steers, $3.25 at 3.85; Texas steers,
Barley— Offerings wore small and de- difficulty at J0(a)J5c decline from Mon- $2.25 at 3.50; cows and heifers, $2.50 at
mand ’was equally light. The tone of day’s range. Feeders of good to choice 3.00: canners, $1.50 at 2,50; Stockers and
tlie market in general was an easy one. quality are still in urgent demand. feeders, $3.00 at 3.85; calves, $3.00 at
Feed barley, good weight but stained There were sales yesterdayof choice 5.25; bulls, stags, etc., $1.75 at 3.00.
Hogs— Receipts, 9,000; market 5 at
and musty, sold at 24c, some thin light 910-lb steers at $4.00 and nothing very
weight at 23c. Good weight, stained desirable can be bought below $3.60. 10c lower; closed better: heavy, $3.00 at
but sweet for pearling and mash malt Cows and heifersmet with very strong 3.15; mixed, $3.10 at 3.15; light, $3.15 at
sold at 25(a>27c. Very fair to good malt- demand, canning grades selling a shade 3.25: bulk of sales, $3.05 at 3.15,
Sheep— Receipts, 1,500; market
ing grades ranged at 27(q)32e, choice at higher, and the market for veal calves
33(o35c,and fancy, a few cars,at3G@37c. was very active and strong at a full 50c strong. Fair to choice natives, $2.75 at
Hog products were weak and lower advance on the prices of one week ago. 3.50; westerns, $2.50 at 3.00: common
early on the big receipts of hogs— A few fancy calves sold up to $5.75, but and stock sheep. $2.00 at 2.75; lambs,
68,01)0— and the early decline of JO to not many above $5.50. Fed Texas $3.00 at $4.75.
Joe at the yards. But the demand im- cattle are arriving quite freely now.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
proved later, product was offered rath- A string of 120 good J,lG9-lbmeal-fed
er sparingly, and the price was ad Texans sent in by Anderson Bros, of
I'rlceHPaid to rurmei-H.
vanoed materially, pork closing 7jc Ardmore. I. T., sold at $4. JO R. RobPRODUCE.
higher than the day before, but lard inson of Rio, ill, sold 58 good 1,567-lb Butler, peril) .................................. u
was 2jc lower, though ribs were 5c native steers ut $5.00. The bunch of EgKB, per doz ..................................
higher. January pork sold down early fancy 1,956-lb Angus steers at $5.00 was Dried Apples, per lb .......................05
Potatoes, perbu ........................
10 to 15
to $7,574, but advanced to $7.70, and marketedby Mack Cobeen of Seation, Beaus, per bu ...............................
fio
that was the price at the close. Janu- 111. Eddie Egen, buyer for the East- Beans, hand picked, per bu ............ 60to‘0
ary lard at $3,874 to -$3.95, and January man company, bought them for fine IPj'les............................... |0tol5

Flooring, etc.
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Cash winter wheat was easier and 1c
ChgaSoOprtm0erS«wi-lKht.!,l|,|,-g
“,d u,U
Baltimore,Md., Dee. 2.— Wheat- Pluiti
hnnvt* ttanlr
ni^r o »»ft DL\(3! OO ft)r{^UttCllbj OIIC M IlO llUS
lower. The market was slow. No. 2
lain tn
to rhnlnn
choice heavy
packing. ...... 3.10(^8.25
red quotably88S(rr;!llje, and closed at Dull, unchanged; receipts, 11,208 bids; Rqujh lots and low grade mixed ...... 2 W8&05 heard it. The time to act is when the
Select medium barrows ...............
3.4(X?(.3.45
child first becomes hoarse. If Chamabout SDKq'UOJo. 'No. 3 red sold to the exports,42.911 brls.
Fair to choice light mixed ............. 3.207(3. a*.
Wheat—
Weak;
spot,
92(tf92ie;
month,
extent of 1U,U01)bu. but terms not made
Assortedlight. 120 to 110 lbs ........... 3.38^3 40 berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given
public, aud 2,000 bu sold at Gc over De- 90(fl)90ic;May, 99c, asked; receipts, 82,- Stags, skillsaud poor pigs .............. 1.7%3.00 all tendency to croup will soon* disapQuotations for soeep:
cember. Winter wheat by sample met 403 bu; exports, 48,104 bu: smthern (fholce to prime native wethers ....... 3.207-3.00 pear. Even after the croupy cough lias
with a fair inquiry, but was about 1c wheat, sample, 90(ft94e.
Fair to choice mixed natives..-..
... 2.0.V-3 30 developed it will prevent the attack.
Corn— Dull and easy; spot 28S(«29c; Fair to choice westerns ..........
mg 3.3j There is no danger in giving this remlower. No. 4 sold at 78(ff 80c, No. 3 red
Fair to choice feeders ....... .
S.TUfiV 3 (X)
edy for it contains nothing injurious.
at 88c. No. 2 red at U2(flD2ic,No. 3 year, 28I(fl)28ic; receipts, 84,417' bu; Culls and thin lots ..............
2.00012 50
western white corn, 23(a'29e.
white at84e and No. 2 white at 89c.
Good to choice yearlings .........
3AUV/4.10 Kor sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
Oats— Steady; No. 2 white, 25@2Ge: Common to fair lambs ..........
Cush spring wheat— There was not
Good to prime lambs ............
Y.ooW.m i The Misses Neerken and Wise have
much doing in the market. Prices receipts, 23,173 bu; exports,210,000 bu.
opened a dressmakingshop at the home
Rye— Easier; No. 2 western, 45Mo*c;
were weaker and 4(q/lc lower. No. 2
New York, Dec. 2.— Beeves— Re- of the latter on Tenth street, second
receipts,
2,301
bu;
exports,
none.
ranged nominally at 7!)l(ff81ie, and
ceipts, 1,469 bead; active, but slightly door east of Pine. They would be
Sugar— Steady, unchanged.
closed about 70*0. No. 3 spring sold at
lower on steers, quality considered; na- pleased to see their friends and others
Butter—
Firm;
fancy
creamery,
2479c. Spring wheat by sample was
tive steers, $3.89 at 5.10; stags and ox- who wish work done in this line.
(q20c.
quiet and Jc lower. No. 4 sold at 74e.
en, $1.75 at 4.65: bulls. $2.15 at 2.75; dry
Eggs—
Firm;
fresh,
22c;
cold
storage.
No. 2 at 81c.
cows. $1.50 ut 2.75; cables quoted AmerTissue paper 2 sheets for Ic at M.Van
15(« 10.
Corn was heavy and weak, selling ut
ican steers at 94 at lUje dressed weight Putten.
one time *c below the close the day beChicago Union Stock Yards— Wed- sheep at 8 at 84c dressed weight, refrifore, then reactingslightly, finally nesdays receipts were liberal all round, gerator beef at 74 at 8ic; exports, 717; A splendid assortment of cut glass, at *
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
closingat a loss of Sc from the day pre- and the general scale of prices showed beeves and 5,300 quarters of beef. Calves
vious. The sharp break :n wheat and considerable decline from Monday’s
the general dullness in the speculative strong values. Strictly good choice
R,“Fo1' tb^‘(“ -VeUI's I suffered Ivorn Salt
market, the light export business, and cattle held about Steady, but common veals $4.00 at 7.25: graders, $2.25 Rheum. It covered my hands to such
an extent that I could not wash them.
the weak cables were ail against the and medium grades dragged at 10(« 15e .75.
price, and there was free liquidation declinefrom opening prices this week.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 8.849 Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
and short selling, aud the market got Hogs sold off 0(a/l 5e again, aud lambs head; active and higher: sheep, $2.00
0n.,ei Ll,,bie \ oung, Popes
little support.
St* Law,'ence flinty, N. \
at about 10c decline, making a break of 3.80; lambs, $4.25 at
May corn opened with sales at 2Ggc, fully 25c from the strong values of MonHogs— Receipts, 8,122 head; steady
Games,
Books and Novelties, at
eased off finally to 26i@2Gic split, re- day for both hogs and lambs. Receipts at $3.80 at 4.20.
Martin & Huizinga.
a.

HEMLOCK

buying before the

:b

KSS;=::::rS=Kas=.r!!ri.2:

.

LUMBER
f

.....

jn<v

have bought along the lake large

PINEand

i

R
BARGAINS

my agent

last year

were so thor-

oughly satisfactory that

me

it

affords

great pleasure to reappoint

you for the approaching Holidays.

I am gratified to see that you
have laid in a stock of beautiful
and useful articles, toys, etc., to
sell at such

remarkably low

pri-

ces. I have not seen such bar-

gains anywhere else. I will
probably need all you have. You
may expect to see me soon
Very truly.
.

SANTA CLAUS.

ESTATE.

1

^

i

..

Overcoats

!

luions .......................................

ribs at $3.80 to $392i.

New

trade. The bunch of 25stecrs
GRAIN.
We’ve an idea that hundreds of people in this town and vicinity Seeds— Cash timothy remainedabout was put on feed fourteen months ago, Wheat, per bu ...............................
gg
the same. Fair to good seed quotable weihting then a little over 1,200 lbs Oats, per bu. white .....................
10 to :8
have not yet been supplied with a new Overcoat for the winter.
Corn, per bu. new, 22, old .................. ^5.20
at $2.20(a£2.35,high grade to choice
^
Many are waiting until severe weather will make such a pur- $2.40((/)$2.50, and fancy above, up to each. A gain of uearl4 750 lbs in. Barley, per 100 ..............................
Old dealers declare them tlie best Buckwheat, per bu ............................ 3;,
chase absolutely necessary.
$2. GO.' Common, rough seed$2.00(a:2.15bunch of cattle seen ut this market in Rye, per hu ................................
30
Clover Seed, ner bu .......................... 5.50
Now we want to see if we can’t induce people to take advantage and low grado $1.50 at 1.80. Futures— five years.
Timothy seed, per hu. (to consumers) ..... i.-75
There was a fair trade in futures. DeHogs— There was another bad slump
of a bargain and
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
cember delivery was $2.55 bid. Febru- in prices Wednesday, making a drop of Chickens,dressed,
per lb ............... 6 to 7
ary held at $2.05. March at $2.70.
Chickens, live, per lb ..................^ t0 5
fully
25c
from
Monday’s
strong
values.
!
g to 10
Clover was weak, but prices were un- Receiptscame even larger, than ex- Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
live, per
......................
7 to 8
changed- Cash seed, if choice to fancy pected, as few estimates ran above 50, Turkey,
Tallow,
per lb.
...................
l%to2
We are going to make business, and the only way to do it is to quotable over a range of $7.00 at 8.25;
.7.'.. 4 to 5
ulH) head. The qualityof the offerinffs Lard, per lb ......................
Beef.dreased.perlb
.............
4105
put prices down where people will buy. We have
all gradet below this wfere easy. Fair was remarkablygood, as on the day bePork, drewed, per lb .............
t
to good quotable at $5.00 at $0.00; com- but weaknessin tho provision trade of
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................
R.g
mon at $4.00 at 5.50, and poor uoininallv Tuesday had made packers very bearish
$3.00 at 3.50.
and under such ample supply another
WOOD AND COAL.
Hay— Receipts, 998 tons; shipments, declineof 10(fl-15c was demanded. PackPrice to consumers.
36 tons. Arrivals smaller and demand ers bought largely at $3.J0(a'3.20, and Dry Beach, per cord ......................... j -5
FOR YOUR
moderate; prices steady. Choice tim- choice heavy shipping lots were secured Dry Hard Maple, per cord ............. ^ 00
Green
Beach
per
cord
..................
......
1
kq
othy quotable at $10 00 at 10.50, No. 1 around $3.30. Not many hogs averagHard Coal, per ton ......................... 700
SEE.
at $9.00 at 9.50, No. 2 at $7.00 at 8.00, ing upward of 340 lbs sold up to $3.25,
Soft Coal per tou .................... 7.' 7.7 75 Pants Made to order . S3.
No. 3 at $5.00 at 5.50. Choice prairie but the quality was so good that few
FLOUR AND FEED.
Also, Underwear at Rock-Bottom Prices.
at $8.00 at 8.50, No 1 at $0.50 at 7.50. had to sell below $3.05. Choice light
Price to consumers
Sui^ at ............ $12.00
•••* •••• ••...• §1^ to
No. 2 at $0. 00 at G.50, No. 3 at $5.00 at sold chiefly at $3.40, only a few fancy
Flour, "Sunlight,"patent, per barrel 7. ...... 5 80
5.50, No. 4 at $4.00 at 4. 50. Straw — lots and extra medium weight making
Hour1 ••Daisy," straiKht. per barrel ..........5 40
Tangled rye sold on track at $0.00 at $3.45. Lupton bought 1,600 choice light Ground teed 070 per hundred. UlOOperton.
Overcoats at ........ $10.00
0.50 and oats at
k
Meal, unbolted, 0.70 per hundred, 13 00 per
at $3.40, and Viles& Robbins a drove of
Wheat— Receipts,209,700 hu; spot, 1,600 choice 200-lb pigs at $3.40. All ..CpraM®*!; uoRed 2.00 per barrel.
weaker: No. 1 hard, 94Je; options open- packers bought on a large scale at the M iddliuica,«5 per hundred, 12.00 per ton.
One door south of Meyer’s Music
ed upon unexpectedlylighter Liver- reduced prices, but shipping orders Bran 5n per hundred, 10.00 pertou
EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND. V'
Linseed Meal 61.00 per hundred.
Store. River street.
Y ork
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Tboinaa .T^dorAonrldlnp In unnttamlod
mid women from Montt'ollo, only a
from
'J hitnkn to this mitury for tho lui|irovodarudylnn they nro apt to dlvhlu among where you ahuid, dUmount Imm Ida horao
REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES
>n<>”^ natlona. Tho itmaou tholr children mementoa, and ono la glv- ' nml hlteh il.e bridle to a post and on yon*
Dr. Niles’ Heart Cure.
| that Napoleon made mich a Mioitmaful *n a watrh, and another a vase, and an- ' der hill tahu the oi.th of tliu JireMldcntlal
A VETERAN'S STORY.
"THE DYING
i swoop ocroiw Kiiro|io nt tho Iwgltmlng of ' other a picture and anothora robe/ bot'ofllee. ! saw yonder oapltol al'hizowith
: the oontury wait thutinobcof the thrones thla veteran <»ntury before it dies band war's Inwndlarlsiu. I saw tbo pulT of the
“Several years ago, while in Fort
The Marvels of the Nineteenth Century. 0* Europe "ero ooouplod cither by imho- ; over to the human race, with a!> Impress- 1 Am steam engine In America. I heard the
Knelling, Minn., J caught a severe
'clips or profligates.Hut most of the I Ivenoss that shall lust forever,that old 1 thunder* of Waterloo,of Sevastopol and
cold, attended with a terrible cough,
The Money Power— Labor end Capital, j
today oocupied by j family keupmke, tho golden konpwike Sedan and Gettysburg.I was present at
The Great lieliveirr of Nations— Vision kings and miens coinpiUeuLKranetia whloh nearly ulnetwn hundred years ago |li the coronations «»f the king* nvd queens that allowed me no rest day ur
of fit.
republic, .Swltsorlandn republic, and about was handed detvn from the black rock of I Mid emperors and empresses now In die
night. Tlte doctors after exhaust60 free constitutions, I am told, In Knropc ' the mount o? Iieatltudcs,"Therefore all I world's palaces. 1 have mm ii two billows
ing their remedies, pronounced my
Washington*,Not. 21).— Consideringtho Twenty million serfs of Huesla manuniit- ' ihlugs whutaoever ye would that men roll across tills continent and from ocean
case hopeless, saytime and plneo of Its delivery, this sermon ted On tills western continentI can call should do to you. do re even so to them, to ocean —a billow of revivalJoy In lSo“
of Dr. Talmage is of absorbingand star- therollofmany republics— Mexico, Guatu- ! for tbli Is the law and the prophets." and a billow of blood In 180I. I have seen
ing they could do no
tling Interest.It Is not only national but mala, Sun Salvador, Cost* Hlea. ParaAnother tiling that needs to bo sot In four generationsof the human race march
more for me. At
International In Its significance. His sub- guay, Uruguay, Honduras. New Granada, order before the veteran century quits us across this world and disappear. I saw
this time a bottle of
ject was “Tho Dying Century," and tho Venezuela. Peru, Kcuador. Hollrla, Chile. is a more thorough and all embracing plan 1 their cradles rocked and their graves dug
text II Kings xx, 1, "Thus suit h the Lord, Argentine Republic, Brazil. The once for the world’s gnrdcnizntlon. We have 'I have heard tho wedding hells and the
Set thine house In order, for thou shall die straggling village of Washington to which j been trying to save the world from tho death knells of near a h limitedyears. I
and not live."
the United States government moved, Its top, and It cannot lie dbne that way. It have elappud my hands for millions of joys
Cherry Pectoral was
No alarm hell do I ring in tho utterance entire baggage and equipmentpacked up bas got to lie saved from the bottom. The i and wrung them In millions of agonies I
'I sent to me hy a
of this text, for In the healthy glow of your In seven boxes, which got lost in the i church ought to lie only a West Point to | saw Macron d,V and Edwin Forrest net tmd
friend who urged
#|%BERE IS NO PROFESSION, whose countenaneeslfind cause only for cheerful woods near tills phne. now the archltoc- ' drill soldiers for outside battle. What If a Edward Paysot: pray. 1 hoard the first
prophecy,but I shall apply the text as turn! glory of the continent and adtniru- j military academy should keep its students chime of Longfellow'srhythms, and before
me to take it, which
labors so severely tax tho nervous sysspoken in the ear of Hezckiah,down with ton of the
! from age to age In the messroum and the any one else saw them 1 read tho fir-u lino
tem. as that of the ministry.The deI did, and soon after I was greatly
a hud carbuncle, to the nineteenth century,
A
Glorious
| barrack# No, no! They are wanted at ! of Bancroft'shistory and the first verse of
rangementof tho nerve centers of tho brain
now closing. It will take only four more
Tho money power, so much denounced Montezuma and Chapultopec and South Bryant’s"Tlmimtopsis" and tho first word relieved, and in a short time was
by over work, frequentlybrings on attacks
long breaths, each year a breath, and the and often Justly criticised,husoovered this Mountain and MissionaryRidge, and tho, of Victor Hugo's almost supernaturalrocompletelycured. I have never had
of heart trouble, and nervousprostration.
century will expire. My theme Is "Tho continentwith universities and free libra- ' ohuroh Is ,l0 p!»ce for a Christian to stay | inanco. I heard the music of all tho grand
much of a cough since that time,
Her. J. P. K ester,
D., Pastor U. B.
Dying Century. " I discuss it at an hour rlas and asylums of morov Tho!m»«n.,nrrvery long. He Is wanted at the front Ho - marches and the lament of all the requiems
rles and asylums of mercy. Tho newspaper
church, Loudon Mills. Ills , himself a physiand I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
when our nationallegislature is about to press, whirh at tho beginning of the cen- Is needed in tho desperate charge of taking!that for nigh ten decades made the cathecian. writos Feb. 3G, ISO: "Heart affection
Pectoral saved my life.”— W. H.
assemble, sumo of the members now hero
tury was an Ink roller, by hand moved over the parapets. The last great battle for dral windows shake. 1 have seen more
and nervous prostrationhad become so
Wa i;d, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.
present and others soon to arrive from tho
pod
Is not to bo fought ou the campus of! moral and spiritual victories than allot'
one sheet of paperatatlme, has lieeome the
serious last fall that a little over work in
miraculousmanufacturer of four or five or a college or the lawn of a church. It is to | my predecessors put together.For all you
six hundred thousand sheet* for cue daily be fought at Missionary Ridge. Before | who hear or read this valedictory I have
newspaper'sissue. Within your memory, this century quits us lotus establish the ! kindledall t lie domesticfiresidesby which
O dying century, has been the genesis i’f haoit of giving tlie forenoonof tho .Sah- i you ever sat and roused all the ballons
Heart Cure
m “
mu, m\lmm „t rcpromtaUvo..Imll
nearly all tho great institutions evangel- bath to thochurchcsand the afternoonand 1 and roundelaysand merrimentsyou have
,“11
<le«ti»ioiOf tills uattoo, istic. At London tavern, March 7. 1802, the evening of tho Sabbath to gospel work ever heard and unrolled all the pictured
Restores
aad fJirough It the dontlnlcs of ull tmtloQi British and ForeignBible society was horn. In tho halls and theaters and streets nml; sunsets and starry banners of the mluniglit
Highest Awardf at World'!Fair.
would ask me If I did not '
,,,
,
Health ...... Imvo heurtdl»a« Usl ; «'t'iwll'i«t" ho roc, will heputonsoleoio In 1810 AmericanBible society was born. fields and slums, and wildernessesof sin heavens that you have ever gazed at. But
November I commcecod taklns Dr. Miles' t™ mendn ,« trlol. Am Id euch lotenel- In 1824 American Sunday School union and sorrow. Why do Christians who have I ere I go take this admonition and benedieAYER'S PILLS cun lidigestioi am! Headache
was born. In 1810 American board of stuffed themselveswith "the strong meat tiou of a dying century. The longest life,
!u'”rt St
rrr1'
-%?
commissioners for foreign missions, which of tho word" and all gospel viands on like mine, must close, opportunitiesgone
has put its saving hand on every nation of Suhhuth forenoons want to conic up to a never come back, as I could prove from
rttr
second service and stuff them solves again? nigh a hundred years of observation.The
10 .ocks, preaching nearly ever, nigh, and j™"” 1,1 0r,ll'r''"r tl,0U "hult d"; m,d “ot tho round earth, was horn at a haystackin
Massachusetts. The National Temperance These old gormandizersat the gospel feast eternity that will soon take me will soon
twice on the Sabbath. I cun speak for hours
society, the Woman’s Tom|)erunce society need to get into outdoor work with the take you. The wicked live not out half
without suffering as I formerlydid. Hard
t .
working mlnlsu;rs should keep Dr. Miles’ Eternity Is too big a subject for us to and all the other temperance movements outdoor gosjK’l that was preached on the their days, as I have seen iu 10,000 inunderstand. Smno ono has said it is u wore born in this century.Africa, hidden to banks of the Jordan, and on the fishing stances.
grand remedies on hand."
great clock that says "Tick" In one cen- other centuries, by exploration In this cen- Hinacki of bike Galilee, and in tho bleak
Tlie only influence for making the world
Dr. Miles’Heart Cure is sold on guarantee,
tury and "Tack" In anothor. But wo can tury has boon put at the feet of civilization air of Assyrian mountains. I am told that happy is an influence that Ir tho nineteenth
first bottle will )>enefit or money refunded.
bettor understandold time, who has many to Iw occupiedhy commerce and Christian- throughout all our American cities the century, inherited from tlie first century
• - (7n Dr. Miles’ Nerve Plasters for BPINAL f.i1ii,ir,.n nml tiw>v
..«a
WEAKNESS.All druggists sell ’em for 25c. j cblldrin-nml they are tho centuries— and
ity. Tho Chinese wall, once tin impassable second .Sabbath service In tho majority of of tho Chrlsitau era— the Christ of all tho
SOLD BY DKUOGlMTS KVt-.KYWHKKE i ,uanT grandchildren—and they are the barrier, now is a useless pile of stone and churches Is sparsely, yon, disgracefully at- centuries. Be not deceived by tlie fact
^
' years. With the dying nineteenth century
brick. Our American nation at the open- tended, and is the distress of tlie conse- that I have lived so long, for a century is
| tve shall this morning have a plain talk,
ing of this century only a slice of land crated and eloquent pastors who bring a largo wheel that turns 100 smaller
I telling him some of the good things he has
along tho Atlantic coast, now the whole their learning and piety before pews ghast- wheels, which arc the years, and each one
..... —
— ——
— 1 done, and then telling him some of the continentIn possession of our schools and ly for their inoectipancy.What is tho of those years turns 805 smaller wheels,
Are expected to soon he in season.
I ATTA P. a Attorney-at-Law. Over Rinck , things ho ought to adjust before he quits churches and missionary stations. Ser- providential meaning? The greatest of ail which are the days, and oach of the 305 And I would cull attention of all in
A Co’s Furniture
j this sphere mid passes out to join the
mons and religiousintelligence which in evangelists since Bible times recently sug- days turns 24 smaller wheels,which arc
other times, if noticed at all by the news- gested that the evening services in nil the tho hours, and each one of those 24 hours need of such to remember the place for
- /
11. ]{., Physician and Surgeon. 1 etor“lt,fl/We
Office and resilience,corner of Tenth street ,
before wo say much in praise of paper press, were allowedonly a paragraph churches he turned Into tho most popular turns 00 smaller wheels,which are the
and College
j them. Funeral eulogium Is generally very
of three or four lines, now find the columns stylo of evangelisticmeetings for outsid- minutes, and those 00 minutes turn still
'YT’ISSCHl-R. A HEX I). Attorneyat haw A Notary ! putl1ictl0 taml eloquent with things that of the secular press in all tho cities thrown ers. Surely that is an experiment worth smaller wheels, which are the seconds. I have sonjc
r Public. Collectionspromptly attended to. j ought to have been said years before. Wo wide open, and every week for 20 years, making. If that docs not succeed, then it Aud all of this vast machinery is in per. —
; put on cold tombstones what yre ought to
without the omissionof a single week, I docs seem to mo all the churches which petual motion and pushes us ou and on
ovcnhe FtatsmiTuS. “l
I 'i:'v0
''l0
"viiig. have been permitted to preach one entire cannot secure sufficientevening audiences toward the groat eternity whoso doors will,
1 wo curse Charles Sumner while ho is llvand
gospel sermon through the newspaper ought to shut up their buildingsat night at 12 o’clock of the winter night between
TJ EACH, \V. H.. Commission Merchant and i log and cudgel him Into spinal meningitis press. I thank God for this great oppor- and go where tho people are and invite tho year 1000 and the year 1001 open before mo, tho dying century.I quote from
M maffi pltoSKf forSi'S?ffi.’sioSK I i'nd T‘f ““.f ,til0"’T8 W!‘T, 1 'm™ tunity. Gloriousold century! You shall them to come to the gospel banquet.
block, corner 1’ighUi and River streets. I been living tho lust year, ho puts his hand not lie entombed until we have, face to
A Helping Hand.
the throe inscriptions over tho throe doors
which will be wild regardless of Cost.
7', , ... —
- ! on his heart and cries “Ohl” and is gone,
face, extolledyou. You were rocked in a
Let the Christian souls, bountifullyfed of tho cathedral of Milan. Over one door;
H Vv;.™lu Si
f“d tll0“'ve'nai.e
jm* «7«7J» m w« rough cradle, and the inheritanceyou re- In the morning, go forth iu the afternoon amid a wreath of sculpturedroses, I read, A few good sleighs put up with Del knap
W. H. Reach, Vico President; C. Vcr Schuro, | honor, Dr. Sunderland, chaplain of the ceived was for the most part poverty and and evening to feed the multitudesof out- “All that which pleases us is but fora mo- Patent sleigh knee, runnes 24 inches
Cashier. General Ranking Rusiness. ’ | American senate, accompanying; stopping struggle and hardship, and poorly covered
siders starving for the bread of which if a ment. ’’ Over anotherdoor, around a sculp- wide. A few second hand sleighs,aud
long enough to allow the dead senator to graves of heroes and heroines of whom the
man rat he shall never again hunger. tured cross, I read, “All that which trou- a well assorted lot of choice Hub Runworld had not been worthy, and atheism Among those clear down tho gospel would bles us is but for a momeut. ’’ But over
near Tenth.
dolphia, and halting at Boston statehouse, and military despotism,and the wreck of
make mure rapid conquest than among thecoutraldoor I rend, “Thntonlyis im- ners I will sell cheap. 1 also continue
jtfARRS.J. A.. M.l). Office over First state whcro n°t lonK before damnatory resolu- the Freud) revolution. You Inherited the those who know so much and have so portant which is etorual.” O eternity, keeping a well assorted stock of
Rank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and tions had been passed in regard to him, influences that resulted In Aaron Burr's much that God cannot teach or help thorn. eternity, eternity!
Wagons, Buggies. Sp ing Wagons and
7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner Eighth's! reel and
and thou move on, amid the tolling bells treason, and another war with England, In those lower depths are splendidfellows
My hearers, ns the nineteenth century
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No 3> at resiand tho boom of minute guns, until wo and buttle of Lake Erie, and Indian sav- in the rough, like tho shoeblackthat u re- was l>om while the face of this nation was a number -of steond hand rigs of all
dence.
bury him at Mount Auburn nml cover him agery. and Lundy's Lane, and Dartmoor
porter saw near New York city hull. He yet wet with tears because of tho fatal discrip tions which I will cell at pt ices
F. & A. M.
with llowcrs five feet deop. What a pity massacre,and dissension, bitter and w ild asked a boy to black bis hoots. The boy horseback ride that Washington took out
to suit the times. D * not buy till you
Regular Communications
of Unitv Lodok, No.
he could not have been awake at his own beyond measurement, and African slavery, came up to his work provokinglyslow and 1 here at Mount Vernon through a Deccmjai. F. A- A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held nt
have seen my stock and ••htuiiieu prices.
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, funeral to hear the gratitude of tbe nation
which was yet to cost u nationalhemor- had just begun when i largo boy shoved bar snowstorm, I wish the next century
Jau. 29, Feb. 26 March 25. April 82. May 20. .lurie What n pity that ono green leaf could not
rhage
of
four
awful
years
and
a
million
might
be
boru
nt
a
time
when
tbe
face
of
him aside and liogun the work, and tho reHOLE,
24. July 22. Aug. 19, Sept. 16. Oct. 21, Nov. 18,
Dec. 16; also ou St. John's Days— .luuc 24 and have been taken from each one of tho mor- precious lives.
porter reprovedhim as being a bully, and this nation shall bo wet with the tears of
North
Rivi r st. Holland. Mich.
tuary
garlands
and
put
upon
his
table
Dec
WILL HKEYMAN. W. M.
Yes, dear old erntnry, you had asiwful the boy replied: "Ob, that's all right. I the literal or spiritual arrival of the Great
Otto Hiietm ax,
2while ho was yet alive at the Arlington
start, and you iaivo done more tlntfWe!!, am going to do it for 'Liu. You see he's Delivererof Nations,of whom St. John
What a pit? that out »/ eh« great choirs consideringyour parentage and your early been sick in the hospital moro'n a month, wrote with apocalyptic pen, "And I saw,
KNK.HTS t»F CYTillAS.
who chanted at his obsequiesone little environment.It Is a wonder you did not so us boys turn In and give ’imalift."'and behold a white horse! And ho that sat
(Ssfle Lodge, 'No. 151 Regular conventions
every Friday evening nt 7:*) o'clock at Hall. cor. girl dressed in white might not have sung turn out to be the vagabond century of all “Do oil the boys help him?” asked the re- on him had a bow, and a crown was given
Eighth and Market streets. VisitingKnights to his living ear a complimentary solo!
time. You had a bud mother and a bad porter; "Yes. sir. When they ain't got unto him, and ho went forth conquoriug,
always welcome. WM. RR HYMAN, C. C.
The postmortemexpressioncontradicted grandmother.Some of the preceding cen no job themselves and Jim gets ono they and; tu conquer."
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.of R. AS.
tho antemortem. The nation could not turies were not lit to live in— their morals turn in and help 'lm, for he ain't strong
STAR OF ItETHLKU tOI CUAPTKU, have spoken the truth both times about were so bud, their fashions were so outrageyet. you see/’ "How much percentage
To cure all old sores, to heal an indo- First-Olasrs Work Only.
NO. 40 O. F. 8.
Charles Sumner. Was it before or after ous, their ignorance was so douse, their
does he give you?" said' tlie reporter. The lent ulcer, or to speedily cure piles, you
Regular meetings will he held on the first his decease it liodf
Inhumanity so terrific. Oh. dying nine- boy replied: “I don't keep none of it. I need simply apply DeWitt’sWitch HaThursdayevening of each month at Masonic
No such injustice shall be inflictedupon teenth century, before you go wo take this ain't no such sneak as that. All tho boys
Hall at 8 o'clock.
NO. 27.
zel Sul w according W directions. Its
MRS. L. TUURRER, W. M.
this venerable nineteenthcentury. Before opportunityof tolling you that you are the
give up what they git on his job. I’d. like magic-like action will surprise you.
MRS C. BENJAMIN.
20.
ho goes we recito In his hearing some of best and the mightiestof all the centuries
to catch any feller sneaking on u sick boy.
L. Kramer.
Office over TTiom's Bakery,
tho good tilingsho has accomplished.What of the Christian era except the first,which
K. O. T. M.
I would." The reporter gave him a 25
. Eighth Street.
CrescentTent. No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every an addition to the world’s Intelligence ho gave us the Christ, and you rival time cen- cent plea* and said, “ You keep 10 cents
FOIl SALE Oil TRADE.
Monday evenlngut thelrhall opposIteCltyHotel. has made! Look nt tho old schoolhouse, tury in tlie fact that you more than ait the for yourselfand give the rest to Jim."
This is the eheaiH;st life Insuranceorder.
with tho snow sif' Ing through thereof and other centuries put together are giving the
Two large young farm marcs; one
"Can't do it,, sir. It's his customer; Hero.
I. GAKVELINK, R. K.
the filthy tin cup hanging over the water Christ to all the world. One hundred and
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
Jim. " Such big souls as that strew nit the line buggy raaiv: 500 head cabbage,
pail in tho corner, and tho little victims twelve thousanddollars at one meeting a
I
lower depths of tbe cities, and, get them, cheap.
K. A. U. OF A.
on tho long bencheswithout backs, and fow days ago contributedfor tlie world's
Want live slock of any kind, feed,
converted to God, this would be the hist
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the tho illiterate schoolmasterwith his hickory
evangelization.Look at what you have full century of the world's sin and but lit- plow, harrow, ur light wagon.
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
N. Netting Eli
R. Hall. Cheapest life insuranceof America. gad, and then look nt our modern palaces done, O thou abused and depredatedcen- tle work of evangelization
would bo left
of free schools under men and women cul- tury! All the Pacific isles, barred and
J. G. HUIZINGA, Ac t.
One and one-half mile wott of Graaffor tho next century Before this century
DR. GEO. BAKER,
39-4-lyr tured and refined to the highest excellence,
HOLLAKO CITT
bolted againstthe gospel when you began expires let there be a combined effort to
44-40
so that whereas in our childhoodwe had to reign, now all open, and some of them
save the great cities of America and Great
to bo whipped to go to school, children more Christianizedthan America. No
Envelopes at from 20c to 50c a box
Britain and of all Christendom.Whutan
for tbe small sum of
now cry when they cannot go. Thank you, more, as once written over the church awful thing it would be for you!
containing 250 each at M. Van Putten’s
CITY SCAVENGER.
venerable century, while at the same time doors in Cape Colony,"Dogs and Hottenspecial
sale
next
week.
O dying century, to bequeath to tiio
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
wo thank God I What an additionto the tots not admitted." The lute Mr. Darwin
coming century, us yet innocent and un0N EASY TERMS!
world's Inventions—within our century contributing$25 to tho Southern MissionSlihiglesCiieap !
carrnd with a single sin or burdened with
the cotton gin, tho agricultural machines ary society. Cannibalism driven off the
a single . sorrow,the blasphemy, tlie lawI have just received 400,000 shingles
for planting,reaping and thrashing;the face of the earth. The gates of all nations
Write quick if you want h bargain i
lessness,tho atheism, the profligacy and
I will sell at a vary low figure. If you
telegraph;
tho
phonograph,
capable
of
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON
wide open for the gospel entrance when the woes of groat cities still unevaugellzed.
want to have a bargain in shingles now
preserving a human voice from generation tbe church shall give up its intellectual
M. G. M ANTING.
What we ought to see, O dying century, Is
AND ELECTRICIAN.
is your chance. Frank Haven.
to generation; the typewriter, that rescues
Times
u olla nd
dandyism, and quit fooling with higher a revival of religionthat would wrap the
Yard and office near duck (formerly
OmcElIouits—lOtpll A.M. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 r. si. tho world from worse and worse penman- criticism, and plunge into the work, as at
continents In conflagrations
of religious
Harrington’s dock.
Sundays—2 to 4 r. m.
ship. and stenography, capturing from a lifesaving station tlie crow pull out with
awakening-,and that would make legislaWMMipiii iiiTtikiiii^CT
Office at residence,
corner of River ami Ninth the lips of tho swiftest speaker more than the lifeboat to take tlie sailors off a ship tion tmd merchandise aud all stylos of
\
200 words a minute! Never was I so going to pieces in the Skerries. I thank
J ust th ink o J buying M u tiro’s Library
streets, just west of De Vries’ grocery.
worldly business wait awhile at the teleamazed nt the facilities of our time us when you, old and dying century. All heaven
for
5e
a
copy
at
M.
Van
Putten.
ReguCHASE PHONE NO. 82.
graph offices aud the telephone officesliea fow days ago 1 telegraphedfrom Wash- thanks you, and .surely all the nations of
Uolluml, Mlcli.
cause they are occupiedwith telling tlie lar price from 15c to 25c each.
ington to Now York a long and elaborate the earth ought to thank you I put bestory of cities and nationsborn in a day.
manuscript,and a few minutes after, to fore your eyes, soon to be dim for tlie last
Nearly all the centuries closed with some50 differentsubjects Arlington Edishow Its accuracy. It was read to mo sloop, tlie facts tremendous.I take your thing tremendous. Why may not this cention for men price 25c now go for 15c at
through tho long distance telephone, ami wrinkled old hand and shake .t in contury close In tho salvation of America? I
it was exact down to tho last semicolon
gratulation. I bathe your fevered brow do not know whether our theological M. Van Putten the bookseller.
With Saving’s Department.
and comma.
and freshet; your parched lips from the friends,who have studied tlie subject more
A Marvelous Age.
fountains of eternal victory.
10 TO 1 AT JAY COCHRAN’S.
than I have, are right or wrong when they
$50,000.00.
What hath God wrought! Oh, I am so
say Christ will come in person to set up
Labor and Capital.
Hi
double rolls of wall paper, for one
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
glad I was not born sooner. For tho talBut my text suggests that there are his kingdom iu tills world; but though dollar.
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma, low candle tho electric light. For tho some things that this centuryought to do we would be overwhelmedwith our unwrlth logs of tho surgeon’stable God given before lie leaves us. “Thus saltli tho Lord, worthiness1 would like to see Christ dePresident.
CLflUSTOIEl.X/i..
Cashier.
antesthetlcs,and the whole physical organ- Set thine house In order, for thou slant scend from heaven In one of the clouds of
She ft#ism explored by sharpest instrument,and
ll OB
and not live." Wo ought not to let this morning, and planting his feet on
liallt
Mitmifuctnrerofand <Se«!er in
every
PROMPTLY AT- giving not so much pain as tho taking of die
this century go before two nr tin things tills earth, which ho came centuries ago to BlXU'.UTt
Tuppc:.
flf
TENDED TO. a splinterfrom under a child'slinger nail. arc set In order. For ono thing
save,
declare
his
reign
of
love
and
mercy
Cutters,
Buggies and Road v/agons
qtmrFor the lumbering stagecoach tho limited rol between labor and capital.
and salvation on earth begun. And what
nlnoAt
prices
as low as anywhere.
If you wish to have your draying
express train. And there Is the spectromore appropriateplace— I say It reverenghfcpromptly attended to and have your scope of Fraunhofer,by which our mod- toontlicentury Inherited It from
tially— for such a divine landing than the
oonfch century,hut do not lot t
Also manufacture Lumber Wag.. ns
iilnogoods carefullyhandled, try me. Or if
ern scientistfeels tho pulse of other worlds tconth century bequeath it to 1 tiu twen- capital of a continentnever cursed by the
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons ant; elj
you want wood call on me.
throbbingwith light. Jenner's arrest by
and superstitionsof the old
work of that description.
WM. DAMSON, inoculationof one of the world's worst tieth. "What we want," says labor, "to tyrannies
sot us right is more strikes and lore vig- world?
City Drayman.
Good Work and MaterialGimranteed.
plagues. Dr. Kceley’s emancipation for orous work with torch aud dy iiunite."
What has this dying nineteenthcentury
inebriety.Intimation that the virus of "What we want," says capital,"Is a tight- to tell us before he goes? We all lovo to
H2ast Eighth, Street,near City Mills.
maddened canine and cancer and
...................
octogenarians,noner grip on tho. working
classes and .com- hear septuagenarians,
tiou am yet to bo bulked by magnificentj pulsion to mkVwhac wages’ xrc HioosUto agenarians and couteuurians talk. Wo
medical treatment The eyesight of the pay, without reference to their needs.’’ gather around the armchair and listen till
j doctor sharpenedtill ho can look through i Both wrong as sin. Both defiant Until
it Is far on into tho night and never weary
thick uesh and find the hiding place of tlie ; the day of judgment no settlementof the of hearing their experiences. But Lord
bullet. What advancement In geology, or j quarrel if you leave it to British, Russian Lyudhurst, at 88 years of age, pouring Inthe catechismof the mountains; ehemls- i or American politics. Tho religion of to tlie ears of the house of lords In a four
try, or tlie catechismof tho elements;as- , Jesus Christ ought to come in within the hours' addres* tlie oxptrimicee of a lifetime, \-rj a ttt)T»t
TDT r\r\rr
U J; XhJuLj ID JjvJCJax.
tronomy, or the catechism of the stars; | next four years and take the hand of eapi- and Apollonius,at 100 years of age, ro- 1
eleetrology,or the catechismof the light- tal and employee and say: “You have tried counting his travelsto thrilled listeners,
nings. What advancement In music. At everythingelae and failed. Now try the and CharlesMuokliu, at 107 years of ago,
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF
the beginning of this century, confiningi gospel of kindness." No more oppression absorbingthe attention of his hearers, and
itself, so far as the great masses of thepeo- i eisl no more strikes.Tho gospel of Jesus Ralph Fnrnham of our country,nt U»7
plo were concerned,to a few airs drawn Christ will sweeten tills acerbity,or It will years, telling t lie Prince of Wales the story
T iitirlip*;and Dav Board ^ut on nooordion or masiacredon cl.urcli ! go °u to u,,, 0nd of time, and tho fires that of Bunker Mill, can create no such Interest
Laiii
Meals, bunches, ana JJa> Doara , bttS6 viol, mr enchantinglydropping from ; bun. tho world up will crackle In the ears us tills dying centenarianif he will only
-AT—
by the week at reasonablerates, thousandsof fingers in Handel’s"Oonoartoof wrathful prosperity and indignanttoll apeak.
the puffficby a noth* then free ormolu m2
A
Dying
Century.
r'DDD TARI
In B I’lut, or Gullmant's “Bonuta In D | while their hands arc still clutching at
»
, Minor. Thanksto you, Ocontury,More ; cad. other's threats. Before this century
SCOTT'S
YABf),
Tell us, O nineteenth century, before
Jive Doors North of Holland City
Nou A]6’ ^°f bie asylums of mercy that you sighs its Inst breath I would that swarthy you go In a score of sentences some of the
PRICES.
t
iBVe fou“de^“tb® b,!ntl f°,nK 'vlth tl’oir ! labor and easy opulencewould come up thfr/fp* you hove heard ami seen. The vetif. B.
flnger“’ tl,c dei‘f heapln*
moliou of . nml lot the Carpenter of Nuzuretb join eran turns upon us ami cays: "I saw
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Throughout the Weal there in doubt
l( K (iOJKjE*
Ichb a change fur the bettor in pnum hh,
in the matter of bounlng farm machine* PE0PLE OF CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.,
FLY FROM THEIR HOUSES.
ry. We are more widely recognizing
the fact that even the western farmer
cannot afford to let the winter elum uls Driven Out by the Witter* Into the Hitter
IWihlllty Thi»t Dentil* Mmy Kerob him of the better half of uu expennull tiorge Thirty Feet lli|;h ut Chipsive oullit* Still there is room for criJ»e«H ral|s Win.
ticism, and for much further improveChl| i.. wa Full*. Win.. Dec. L-A great
ment in this Hue,
he F"i '. thirty feet high, bus formed
In the writer's county one need take
* hlppewa river below this
no Jong drive in order to seo expensive
night farms and farm
harvesters and mowers awaiting the
g Hx miles of the Chlpapproachof winter in some fence corn. a ere under water. The flood
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FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

A^cbWcPrcparalionfor AssimilatingtbefoodandRegula-

er or out in the field. Just across

tiqg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Imams,

two-horse riding cultivator,left in its

(hildkkn

trucks where the lust cultivation was
finished. It was

Promotes Digestion,Chcerful-

Will

Ytess and Rest.Containsneither

season corn

Opmm.Morpliine nor Mineral.

ON THE

IS

Kot Narcotic.

WRAPPER

•radn-SMTumjan

awv*

my

eastern line on the next farm stands u

Smd~
Ax.Sennm »

OF EVEEY

JbmStU*

lust June.

when next

look like a new one

it

’s?

Such abuses, I have noticed, occur
more frequently on rented farms than
elsewhere.Adequate buildings are
wanting on the place, and the renter
feels that he cannot afford to erect any,

or that it

/t*UUSJb-

anew one

is

no part of his business to

do so. Hence the Implements are left
out whe e the winter exposure will do

SEZLu..

BOTTLE OP

HinmSttd -

m

're toward ending their usefulness

tha*. the season'swear has

done.

Dol-

and decay, where as many dimes would have
provided a temporary shelter.
By removing the tongue and sickle
bar, a mowing machine may be reduced
to very snug dimensions. If no inside
lars are thus sacrificed to rust

Aperfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms, Convulsions, Feverishness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signatureof

corner can then be found for

NEW YORK.
-J3C1

]5 Dos IS

in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to tell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “jnet as good" and "will answer every pnr-

MS

_

pose." &r

Bee

that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

?ho fae*

WRAPPEB,
__

BREEDERS
-OF-

Cattle
NOW

the time 10 get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
is

STOP THAT
Of your horses before they

COUGH

Use /I, Oe Kruifs Cou|h end Distemper Remedies,
If

your horse has a rough coat of hair, cats well but does not

DE KRUIF S

WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.

He

will soon look sleek and get strong and save you
in feed.

NOW

IS

many

dollars

THE TIME

have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and can save you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
I

the medicines.
for the liberal patronage,I beg
Yours respectfully,

A.

The

sickle bar

may

We

handle everythingin the line of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our
Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

IS

CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING:

UNDEKWKAK FOH KYEHYBODY, AT
LADIES', BENTS*

YABN8 —

ALL

Fit

ICES.

AND CIIILDHKN'S IIOSIKHV,

deringii KuiltliiK. GeriUHiiUnrii. SrianUh, Klu-tlmul
Mild JCM-WOUI.

FLACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS,

ut 2Bc, SOft, and OOc.

FOR INFANTS.

Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
without Border.

Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.

White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Dark Percales and Calicos— latest patKnit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 75c.

SkHs—

Knit

white and colored.

terns.

Woolen Dress Goode—

FOR LADIES.

plain,

mixed and

plaid.

A fine lb e of Linen Goods, including Table Linens and Bedspreads.
Doilies Splashers, Tray Cloths,
FOR GENTS.
Scarfs. Lunch Cloths. Napkins,
Cream ' able Spreads to be embroid- White Shirts— laundried and unlaunered. ar

Fringe to raa’ch.

’

dried.

ChenilleUible Spreads.

Pantaloon Overalls,Jackets and Pants.

CALL AND HXAMINK OIK GOODS.

Ready

for Business!

ness.

then be stood in a corner of the tool-

house and the tongue given room in
some dry place.
The wheeled hay rake, which like the
mower, has so many months of rest,
may be made to occupy much lees room
by taking it apart— reducing it to the
knock-down condition in which such
implements are generally shipped.
When the farm wagon must spend the
winter in a snowdrift, the owner can
improve matters by removing the
wheels and storing them, while the
axles are held up from the earth by
blocks of wood. Wheels are the most
expensiveparts of a wagon, and the
parts that wear out soonest, so they
may justly receive first attention.
Where the farmer owns the place be

We
Water Very High ut Stevens Point.

are

point Is the highest in the history of
this city. At present the streets for
several blocks are flooded and Sunday
night the people in the Hooded districts
carried all their goods to upper stories.
A dyke was built a number of years
ago for the protectionof a large part of
the resident portion of the city, but
this is now in bad condition,and if the
threatened Hood comes hundreds of
families will be compelled to seek shelter on higher ground.
.Million

have just finished rebuildingour shop which was destroyed

by lire last spring, and have placed in

Btevens Point, Wl*., Dec. 1.— The
water in the Wisconsin river at this

it

improved machinery and

now ready to do

PLANING. MATCHING,

RE-SAWING,

Manufacturing

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.
A\ e will sell

at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and

all

Building Materials.

We

Dollar Fire In England.

London, Dec. 2.-^Fire in Forster
square, Bradford, a big triangular

manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and the

“Humbug” Washing

Machine.

WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

block occupied by forty firms, caused

damage which exceeds fl, 000,000. The
flre» originatedin John Holdsworth &
operates there should be no need of re- Sons' block, which was almost gutted.
The offices of the Anglo-Americanand
sorting to such makeshifts as here
CommercialCable companies were
mentioned. The owner of any farm burned.

REMEMBER

—

We

Thanking our

will not be undersold and

can save you money.

patronageand asking a continu-

friends for past

ance of the same, we are

farm machinery he can afford to put
To Fix the Price of Wheat,
money into.
The Washington Post says: “A conBut there are so many that rent farms ference of nations on the subject of the
and for short periods of time, that the world'swheat market is understoodto
cases are numerous where economical be desired by at least one of the great
methods of temporary or even partial foreign wheat-growingempires. It is
shelter may be resorted to as the lesser stated in officialcircles here that Rus-

ELEN BAAS & CO.
ZEELAND, - MICH.
^SUCCESSORS TO OE PREE & ELENBAAS)

sia is particularlyfriendly to such an
HILL.
idqfijod is believed to bemakingover[The Editor has traveled many thous- tures, not only to the United States, but
ands of miles in the state during the
to England, the Argentine Republic
last few years, going over the same
ground repeatedly,and he is sure that and ustralia. The idea suggested, as
there is a constant improvement in the outlined here, is that these nations,
winter treatment of farm implements, should they see fit to unite in an agreeover the general methods practiced a
ment upon the subject, could fix a price
few years ago.
During the last two months we have for wheat, to be maintained uniformly
seldom found a new binder standing in through various seasons of overproducthe field,fence corner or under a tree. tion and unsatisfactorycrops, caused by
Four years ago we saw'five such binders
C.

look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.

Thanking you

box are closed.

VAN PUTTEN’S.

G.

of two evils difficult to dodge.

To

same.

good protection,if the leak holes in the

i added to hourly at the rale
inches. At 9 o'clock last night
the l a.* «mc nts of all the buildings on
Bprlng flreet were Hooded, and In some
Instances the lower Moors were under
water. People living In or occupying
business houses In the lower part of
the city were hastily removing their
personal effects to higher ground.
Hanger to Those Lower Down.
In U94 a similarHood occurred, causing a loss of many thousands of dollars.
A great deal of railway property Is
threatened and many highway and
railway bridges will probably be swept
away. Below the immense gorge the
river Is practicallydry. and when the
Jam breaks the body of water In the
reservoirmust carry destructionto the
valley below. Kau Claire has every
reason to feel apprehensive,as Its danger begins when that of ChippewaFalls
has passed.
Irvine Ju Total Darknes*.
Between the hours of C and 10 a. m.
yesterday the water rose six feet, when
there was a temporary abatement. The
gorge is five miles long. At Irvine the
WisconsinCentral railway Is under
water and the. electric light plant partly flooded, so that the town Is in dark-jf fix

Winter Goods

ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT

•

can well afford good shelter for all the

become worthless

get the Heaves and
plugs.

thrive, use A.

a large

II* sot told

|

EXACT COPT OF

pst cp in oce-elze bottle* only. It

Castorla is

months old

At b

it,

box turned over it will five a fairly

1 •
',l

Fall and

a continuance of the

DEKRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

L.

1

exposed in one day’s drive in

December drouth or

continual rain, and thus

Lands
FOR SALE.

make

-IX-

in Kalamazoo and Calhoun counties. the principalgrain staple upon which
Has not the bard times bud something the millions of consumers depend for
to do with his improvement in caring food almost as unchangeable in value as
for farm implements when not in use?
Farm papers, experiment stations, gold itself has become. This would, it
farm institutes, etc , are doing good in is argued, enable the producer, in case
all rural communities, in more ways of an u usually large crop, to store his
than one. Read agriculturalliterature wheat and obtain thereupona loan that On the well known
where this year
house your tools when not in use, utilwould tide him over until the wheat was wheat threshed
ize more of the by-products on the farm,
study and strive to economize all your in demand in the world’s markets,
spare moments.
where he would receive a full and fair
Above all, refuse to join, or be even price for it."
Land in Marion County for every one who wishes to
initiated into any neighborhoodsociety
of ‘‘woodchuck"farmers during the
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
Hucklen'sArnica Salve.
coming winter, and do not, by any
means, organize one of your own-hav- The best salve in the world for CutsIrrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
ing a membership of one. There is but Bruises. Ulcers,,Sores. Salt Rheum,
one degree in such a society, and that Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, in the Yakima Valley.
is invariably and repeatedly taken in a Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
sitting posture, with intetminably long tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
Any who wish to buy land willldo well to write to^
sessions.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Of all the vocations under the skies, perfect satisfaction or money refunded. me.
‘•woodchuck" farming we despise.— Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Editor of the Michigan Farmer.]
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-

WASHINGTON.

I

A Chance!

Here’s

;j|;
Are

y<

-

—

u setting up in Housekeeping ?

JX Dp you want replace that
Bedroom Suit with
4£ the latest?
l£ Or is there anything in the Furniture line that you
to

old-style

desire ?
I can help

FANCY

you out. I have the

ROCKERS,

SIDE-BOARDS,
BOOK

CASES,

finest stock of

WHIDBY ISLAND,
ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE

ACRE.

R. E.

PARLOR FURNITURE,

land, druggists.

BEDROOM SUITS,
PARLOR TABLES,

Chenille Curtains and Table

Scaly eruptions on the head, chapped
hands and lips, cuts, bruises, scalds,
burns are quickly cured by DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve. It is at present
the article most used for piles, and it
always cures them.
L. Kramer.

Covers

IN THE CITY.

8

PRICES

I

have a few pairs of Lace Curtains left

which will be sold

THE

As

LOWEST

S.

usua1,

AT COST.
and

or

sale cheap.

REIDSEMA.

In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.

.

FIRST-CLASS

chase. He

Near Ionia.
was wanted on the charge of severely
30.— Two daughters of pounding a Grand Rapids man.
Riley Taft were killed and a daughter of
Seeing the detectives coming, he
felfttentKlllnd

Watcli Repairing.
Cleaning ....................
si.ooPivoting .....................i.oo
Hole Jewels ................i.oo
Cap Jewels ............ 60c to 1.00Roller Jewels ........ 5Cc to 1.00
Main Springs ................i.oo

Charles Crowell, a neighbor, very seri- dipped out a side door and took refuge
ously hurt at a railroad crossing a little in an outhouse. The detectives were
east of this city at about 0 o'clock this told that he had lied on a freight train,

afternoon.The Misses Taft were twin and went back to Grand Rapids.
sisters about seventeen years of age.
Local officers captured Guisen, but he
The three young ladies were driving jumped through a hotel window and
across-thetrack and were struck by the escaped. He was again captured just
engine.
as he was headed for the woods.

(Renilleutbtht lu the world and warranted.)1

Watch
Watch
All

at

from exposure. Coughed all winter. Could
get no relief. Dr. Wood’s Norway
THESE HARD TIMES.
Pino Syrup broke up the cold, and
If you have any kind of work such as drove away the cold. Never took anypainting, varnishing, kalsomining, pa- thing that did me so much good." J.
One Light Road Wagon with Top. per hanging, or furniture repairing of H. Brooks, North Haverhill, N. II.
any kind (white enamel a specialty) call
One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
on us. Jay Cochran, North River street.
WE ABE NEXT.
Both are in good condition.

For Rent! fORSALE!
(NOKTJI SIDE)

OUR PRICES FOR . .

Hudson ville, Mich., Dec. 1.— John

Nov.

Holiday Presents! Holiday Presents!
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

Howard Lands,

.Jolm UuUcn Twice Dave the Ollicersa Cold
Heartless (Shake.

Rapids detectivesa merry
Ionia,

Bicycj.ks to Rent

SEATTLE, WASH.
VBKY SLIFFEKV.

Guisen, of this village, gave two Grand

THI CK ON A CHOSSINO.

Twin

WERKMAN.

Glass ................ 10Hands ................ io*
other work at equally Low Prices,

‘T contracted a severe cold

GLEASON & CO.
At the

old J. H.

Raven Stand. * 40-

For thirty days, just to get acquaintGood school straps for 15c and 20c the
ed, we will sell all kinds of paints, oils,
regular 25c and 40c kind at M. Van varnishes,and wall paper at JO per cent
For particulars apply to John C. DunSign Painter.
Putten’* special sale.
above wholesaleprices, at Jay Coch- DLRBURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, ‘nx elm*. Every tax i» xu»r*nu*edso’d b
ton, Grand Rapids.
Over H. Tukken's Carriage Shop,
Washington, D. C., for their
Ki,0' V R*
Wifflaa
ran's, North River street.
East Eighth Street.
l ariiuTw, Atteutionl
Choice moats of all kinds, at
p«“
Den Herder & Witvllet's.
Morehead's Deodorizeris the only
The regular price of drawing paper
preparation that will kill chicken lice.
Seaside Library always sells for 25c Ttefw*
lie*
It never fails. Large package only 25 is 1c a sheet. M. Van Putten sells 2
mry
each, next week you can buy them for eitw.are
cents at J. O. Doesburg's, sole agent.
sheets for 1c.
mppr.
15c each or 2 for 25c at M. Van Putten.
I

Enquire

of

G. F.

MERRILL,

25-

offer-11,800

^

I

^ASTOniA.

i

Read the Ottawa County Times

ADDITIONAL

LOCAL.

The Waverly Stone Quarry

i> clos'd

|

next

The oeccssarv bonus for the rebuildIng of the West Michigan furniture!

in.

n

»lfo

vited to attend the entertainmentat

~J H ^ W-H
K ™
W

boos

Bergen Hall T

I’ Slootcr,

F

J

lice.

bur® day ••lining.

put

A Bell phone bus been placed in the
40 acre office of F. W. Fail field, the city electfarm of MennaStegenga four and a half
rician.
miles north of the city for $1100.
The contract for putting In the heat-

the
ago

in

Tim Slagb hah bought the

was
folic

Work

guo*
rebi

Part- nf the walls with the window

hole

one
uuu
coin
coin

frie

mat
ing

bon
com

the Vandyke block was let

Grand

Rm|>-

ids.

H

Wykbuizon expects to move

his

rooy. ••Hch $4; J Johnson.

lart
I

Post, G. A. R., are requsted to meet at

0

the post rooms next Wednesday even-

will take place
o'clock at the

|

ing. Dec. 9, for the election of officers
for the ensuing year.

amount of Clothing. Underwear, Caps, Gloves,
keep you warm.

large

and are prepared

etc.,

to

No need of wearing your old Overcoat when you can purchase a beautiful
new Imported Kersey, in Blue or Black, made up elegantly, at

$10.00.
We

have been supplying hundreds who have been paying more elsewhere.

Monday

afternoon at 2

Reformed church

.11 Zee-

West

Michigan factory fund: Mrs. J. Van
Putten $100, 'Dr. F. J. Schouten $’5,
Daniel Bertsch $10, G. T. Huizinga$5,
J. Nyhof 810. The subscriptionof Mrs.

It Is

M Bertech is $25 instead of $15, as previously announced.
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the South Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
Society was held at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms Tuesday afternoon.Otto Breyman presided as chairman and G. J.
Van Duren as secretary. The reports
the secretary and treasurer were
all intending purchasers to visit his
read and showed total receipts,with
stores in this city or at Zeeland.
The holiday season is drawing near the balance of last year, of $1,789.72 and
the total disbursements 81.782.09. leavand our dry goods merchant John Vaning a balance on hand of 87.63. All the
dersluis is fully prepared for it with an
premiums,interestand every other bill
excellentline of holiday novelties. As
are paid in full this year. Tbe report*
you enter this store on every side you
see an elegant display of Christmas were accepted and ordered filed. The
electionof officers resulted as follows:
novelties. Mr. Vandersluis is showing
President H. Boone, of this city; vice
the greatest line of handkerchiefs ever

Wc

the
lem

&\

Roll call: Current events.

doc

Messrs Hagy & Boge, the shoo dealhave moved their stock to their
Grand Rapids store and for the present
at least closed their business here.
While here they have given Holland a

anc

ers,
its

ant
cot

but

good store.
.

Harm Kok,

1

one of the old pioneers

of this community died at his home in

wa

$2.00 up.

ar.

be

Overlsel last Friday ut the age of 68
years. The funeral was held on Tues- shown in Holland, from 1c upward. president Gerrit Rooks of Holland town;
day and was largely attended. He He also lias a few cloaks that are to be secretary G. J. Van Duren. of thisOky,
and treasurer Otto Brcyman of this
leaves a widow.
disposed of at a bargain. Visit this
city.
The directorselected are: Gerrit
Rev. Bastiaan Srnits of Ypsilanti, a live store.
Rooks,
G. J. Deur. Geo. H. Souter of
former graduate of Hope College, has
Two teams chosen from tbe gun club
this
township.
Jacob Kuite, Sr., of this
received a unanimous call from the held a shoot for an oyster supper yesCongregationalchurch at Charlotte. terday afternoon. The scores were as city, Thos. Watson, Olive Centre, B.

iy

The congregation is one of the largest follows: Harmon

enl

He
tbt
1
enl
or’
its

an
Tt

in the state.

15, Ferguson 22, Hol-

ley 15, Arletb 15, De

Roo

Our

line

of better ones at $12.00 and $14.00 has never been [equalled.

‘

Boys’ and Children’s. Overcoats
g^/

.

FOR ALL.

At present we are making a specialty of regular 50c Uunderwear — an odd
— which we close out at 35c.

lot

The
if

Stern-Goldman

J. Albers of Fillmore and the president

14, total 81.

Clear

That our Overcoat must have some superior quality. Come in and let us
convince you further. Remember we also have all the cheaper grades, from

of the Fair Association.

apt to have a good run of
The Bay View Heading Circle will sleighing U a short time and anyone in
meet with Mrs. John Klferdink, Jr. need of a cutter should qot fail to read
Tuesday, Doe. 8, at 2.30 o'clock. Lesthe new ad of H. De Kruif. He has on
son for the second week in December.
hand a large and select stock and asks

ope
goo

CLOTHING CO.

and secretary.The directors bolding

over are John Optholt of Drenthe; H.
The Sir Knights and Lady Macca Thomas 16, Murphy 21, Baumgartel11,
Kooiker, Overisel: M. F. Raymond.
bees will give another ten cent social Van Raalte 14, Post 15, total 77. The
Fennville:J. H. Boone, Zeeland, and
•next Monday evening, Dec. 7. The la- losing side will pay for the supper to be
M. Van Zoeren (4 Vrieeland. Tbe ofdies will furnish the entertainment and had at the St. Charles Hotel next Wed.ffeers feel that the society has done
nesday
evening.
In
shooting
for
tbe
the Sir Knights the refreshments.A
well this year financially and th^ihe
medal on five pair doubles,DeRou won.
cordialinvitationis extended to all.
prospects for the coming year are
Marshal John C. Ujk* fuuini aiv* Tim —
W«r* i* tiooO, Arfetb 5,
bright.
Those having the managemorphine bottles under the sidewalk on Post 5, Ferguson 5, Murphy 4.
ment in charge have worked hard and
The Committee appointedto report
Maple street Wednesday.One of the
faithfully to make it s» successand they
bottles contained some of the drug. on sewerage and additionalfire protecshould be aided by our manufacturers,
It is supposed they were put there by tion drove around by the factorieBand
business men, citizens and farmers.
difi'e ent parts of the city on Monday to
someone addicted to it's use.
With a littleeffort on tbe part of our
The Indians living near Hamilton look over the ground which needs bet- manufacturers and businessmen the exwho have recently received consider- ter fire protection. The idea is to lay hibits in many departments could be
able money from the government, are a ten inch main on Kivcr street as far greatly improved. The Holland fair is
feeling flush just now and many are north as Second street and from Second one of the few in the state that paid
spending their money lavishly.It is street to First street a six inch main. premiums in full this year. la fact it
buidthat some families receivedas high This -ill give better protection to the has been stated that Holland and Musfactories on or near North River street.
as 82400.
kegon were the oaly two and the MusFor Gentlemen or Ladies.
Just a litth more snow, which will be A ten inch main is also to be laid on kegon associationhad the advantage of
here in a few days, and cutters Eighth street west of River street to having a large surplus of las4 year to
Gold Rings,
and sleighs will take the place Maple street and a six inch main west fall back on. Other fair associations
of Maple. An additional main is also
Watch Charms, Etc.
of buggies and wagons. Just read the
have paid only a small per cent of the
to
be
run
towards
King’s
factory.
On
ad of Jas. Kole, the North River street
premiums, one 0? the Grand Rapids asOn account of moving to my old
dealer and then go and inspect his Market street south the mains will be sociationsnot paying anything.
stand
before Jan. 1, I will sell any
extended from 14th to 19th street, on
prices which you will find all right.
Columbia Avenue from 14th to 17th
PERSONAL.
article- at a big discount.
The members of the Freshmen class
street and on Land street from 9th to
Wm.
Swift
of
Berlamout
*is
in
tbe
were entertained by Miss Minnie Mok14th stre t. Loops will >3 run around
city.
ma at her home oa Wednesday evening
some of the factories and hydrants
and a very pleasant evening was spent
H. W. Kiekintveldwas in Grand
placed at the most convenientpoints.
by all. A very nice luncheon was
Rapids on business Monday.
Nearly 10,000 feet of pipe will be laid.
served and recitations and musical
George N. Williams and family of
The little Walker pump will also be
selectionswere rendered. The latter
taken out and a pump having a capaci- Reed City are visiting friends here.
j
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Startling Prices

Extra
Fine
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The Lowest
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1867 it was merely a part of Ottawa
township, and governed by
„

returned

its

laws and

officers.The place was always

known

Vocal SoloB-i1
woud<;r Sybil I'alllMr.
f

We

can sell you any kind of Millinery
you want.

PresidentG. J. Kollen of Hope College left Tuesday for the east in the in-

»

Ttammerel

College Ave., east of opera house.

Mrs. M. Bertsch

Si

Vocal Solos—

Keverles

Neld linger.

Pance

&

CO.

The Celebrated Specialists,
WILL HE AT THE

New City

Received

Hotel,

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Monday, Dec,

200,000 Feet

21.

ONE DAY ONLY,
EACH MONTH.

No.

2

Two-Inch

Consultation and Examination
Free and Strictly Confidential.

PIECE STUFF.
Until

New

Year’s we will

sell all

KI'ILEI'MV,OK FITS,

poaltlvely

cured by a new and never falllnx remedy.

Building Material
dSiff

Way Down!

the winter with her daughter, Mrs. F.

fron^bmllneM,

an^SlbouUhe

um “C knlte“ ci Se

andPte?oS-

'or"

T0 YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED AND OLD

SSciSSS-

MEN

Sofferinxfrom Spermetorrhu*. Impoteney-LortManbood-or from weaknetwbrought on from
,n

Uter>™-

are

"S

permanent relief.

L'MOKS AND CANX'KKH cured

by

without acids, knife, pain or sear. New methods.
CATAKKII.New home treatment. Unsurpassed and cheap.
'I

Stricture*11**™1*l° CUre

h

Good

Business
OPPORTUNITY.

I wish to sell

eve,jr

case of hyspepsia, Kick Headache,Piles, Tape

^ lbtl'

^

Worm and

-W* "*

Adtlross

DRS.

B., S.

&

CO.,

mv

stock of millinery
Miss Peck.
and Fancy Goods. For particulars apB.
Gilbert.
No student can have his Beat reserved Violin Solo-Gypsy
Krnst.
ply or address
Miss Thompson.
before one o'clock, nor can anyone reMRS. J. B. CROSE,
A
new
brand
of
cigarx,
3
for
5
cents.
Pianos--'
Chamlnade.
serve a seat outside of the central part Two
1 wo Jianos j Konde&u g la Poiiaca Schultz
Holland, Micb.
Good ax the majority of 5 cent cigars at
of the building before that time.''
Misses S*jul.r and Kramer.
M. Van Pattens.
Two doors west of City Hotel.

not been taken.

See us at corner of Eighth Street and

WYKHUYSEN.

Hag.

of all seats that have

HOLLAND.

Rapids and Otsego.

Grand Haven however.—Grand Ha- oca i soiob- Tbe „ce.B conrtbbip-ini&rdelot terest of the college.
Mlbh Peck.
ven Tribune.
The Misses Mary and Anna Huizinga
The following taken from The Anchor Violin Solo-Sur un Theme par Mereadante
Mi» Thompson. —Panda. of Zeeland visited over Sunday with
will be the arrangementfor reserving
Flo no Pud-Grandmother'sGavotte. Ildir. their brother A. J. Huizinga.
seats for the Hext Concert Company,
Hilda Hummer and Hoyt Post.
A. M. Kanters of Salt Lake, Utah,
Abt.
next Monday: “The seats will be re- Vocal Solo-lilumchen Am
will return next Monday after spending
Mia# Peck.
served on Dec. 7. at 9 o'clock a. m
Violin Obligato,Mlw Thompson.
several weeks in this city and vicinity.
holders of flfty-ceuttickets will have
Chopin.
Chaminude. Mr and Mrs. W. H. Gallagherof
the choice of any seat in the central
MIsb Shuler.
Chicago are spending a few weeks with
part of the building.All other seats
ViolinSolo—
Schumann. tbelr parents Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesin the building will not be given away
MIm> Thompson.
burg.
until one o'clock p. m. -t that time Two Pianos— Valse Impromptu(liacbmam
Mrs. M. A. Chapel left Tuesday even-W. Smith.
all holders of students tickets and of
Misses*Farr and Christman.
ing for Big Springs.Texas, to spend
fifty-ceot ticketswill have the choice
as

for

Monday

FuiibI

Schubert.
M'.bb Kramer and lid. Kremen, let piano
Mi»BeBClirl*tmanand Farr, "nd piano.

I
1

Goldman

W. Hall and Frank Findley, two every twenty-four hours or from 1500 to from a visit with relatives at Kalamagentlemen of leisure, failed to heed 2000 gallons per minute will take its zoo.
Marshal Dyke’s warning to leave on place. This capacity is sufficient for
John Btrabbing the Hamilton hardTuesday and as a result they were up
all the water thutcan be forced through ware merchant was in town on business
before Justice Kollen on Wednesday
the maine. The committee meets to- Tuesday.
morning,who gave them twenty days
night to report and the questionof
Will Hardie, the jeweler, spent
each at the county jail.
sewerage will also be discussed.
Thanksgiving day with relatives at
Mrs. Edward Layton and Leo Bridges
The muBicale given at the residence Fennville.
who were arrested some time ago on
of Dr. and Mrs B. J. De Vries on TuesGeorge C. Robinsonand family have
suspicion of being implicated in robbday evening by Miss Maude E. Squier returned from Montague and will make
ing cottages at Macatawa an 1 Highland
and pupils, assistedby Miss Kate Wal- their home here.
Parks had their examinationhere last
do Peck, soprano, and Miss Isabel
A. Voorhorst,one of Overisel'swell
Saturday. No evidence was found Thompson, violinist, was attendedby
known citizenswas in town on business
against them and they were dismissed.
about two hundred people, and was a
Wednesday.
It is a fact not generally known that very pleasant affair. The following
Mrs. M. Jonkman has returned from
Grand Haven was never a village. Up program was well rendered:
a six weeks' visit in Kalamazoo, Grand
to the time when it became a city in
Two Pianos— Soldier'b C'horuBfrom

i

Mrs. Ike

named

IN

JUST

included a fine solo by Miss Grace Yates.

J.

ever

!

MILLINERY

WATCHES

•J.

J

We have bought a

land.

tbo

s.i

The prophets of weather predict a very severe winter with plenty snow.

E

Additional subscriptionsto tbe

He says now that confidenceis restored right to-day.
and prosperitycoming, something it, Keppel of Zeeland, one of the well
known early settlers, passed away yesmust be done.
terday morning at the age of 91 years
The members of A. C Van Kaalte
and nearly ten months. The funeral

<

true

•

in

At the Future!!

.

met

in

G

J EL'erdlok. Jr. J Hillquist. A N
Sparrowk,H Elferdink. B Dalman.
J Brink, C Kuite, R H Ilabermann,
C Hanson. H Damson, O Stocker, G
Delin, B Van Does burg. A J Koning,
H Van Doeshurg. J Knutson. A
Bore man, Mary Hcrold, A De Fey ter,
M De Huan. H De Waal. J Van de
Schel, G Dykstra. each $5: M De
Bidder. W A Miles, J F Van An-

Wm

Gra
cop)

be

Brink, Sr, each $10; J i>»ul
D L Boyd $6;
Anderson.

W

lira

ib

Kulto,

Wee id.
Stock,
Vechter,
Elferdink,

Ballu^'
J. H Thaw has ju>t received an in- jewelry slock to his old stand, corner C Van Vyven. J Tula, each $3: C.
voice of new b M)ks for big and little of Ninth street and College uve., and Oxner. E Hiefje. J Van Vyven. H
folks, in cloth and paper covers. Make thereforeoffers great bargains to all Brink, A Thompson. F Moleograaft
L Masslotte, F Doyle, GGermain.
purchasing before January 1st.
your seloetious while the line is full.
Fox. C B Scott. J Damstra. F Bastiaan.
The Ladies Guild of Grace’ church List of advertised letters for the week D Damstra,R Fik, Jac De Doe. J N Me
Kay Jr, J N McKay Sr, J Hieflie. O J
will hold a bazaar and supper at W. D. ending Dec. 4th at the Holland, Mich
Hanson, J Doyle, A De Haan. H WykHopkins' photograph gallery Wednes- postuffice:Mrs. J. R — , P. Kliyns,
gruaf, A L Cappon, I) Ovcrweg. John
day afternoon and evening Dec. 0, 1890 Frank Lardic, Mrs. Kate Muller, J. DeBoer, $2 each: Grant Scott.
The next entertainment at Bergen Van Dalen. COK DeKeyzkk, P.M. Scott, A Aldorink,$2.50 each;* J KerPeter Ward un employe on the C. & vink, J Top. .1 Pinne. $1.50 each: P
Hall will be given on Thursday evening.
Knutann, J Visscber, C Van Liere. P
Music and addresses by able speakers. W. M. railroadwas caught between tbe Baarman, J Krokkee. M Do Boe. J
The young men of the city are invited. cars at Wuvcrly yesterdaymorning Markus. J Bontekoe, A Teerman. $1.00
each: G H Van Dyk, D Steinvoord, 50c
James Huntley started up his plan- Though squeezed pretty hard across each
the chest Dr. Yates reports him all
ing mill with twenty Hands on Monday.
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